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Small Fire Wag'nM'nd Guests
A'delegation of eleven Wagon
Mound citizens arrived via. auto
mobiles in Roy Tuesday evening
Democratic State Central
Committee Meeting
At Santa Fe
At the close of the meeting
. m
w
Rhe' Bunk House of the E-P.- &
S-- Section men got on fire last
Saturday afternoon and was the
source of some excitement for a
little while. Mr. Henson, the
Ry. Agt. phoned from the Depot
and Miss Bruce who was at cen-
tral phoned the stores all of which
sent men with their House Chem-
ical tanks and the fire was extin-
guished before serious damage
was done. Another argument
for having more of these small,
individual Dhemicals in Town.
Miss May Gough, Teacher of
Music in the Schools, war seri-
ously ill l.tst week but is able to
be on duty again. '
Wolcott Russel has traded his
old car to Fred Brown for. the
new Ford recently owned by Will
Davenport. The old car requir
ed too much petting to suit Wol-
cott and he now starts on a drive
with the assurance that he will
get there and return speedily and
without annoyance.
Émmett BlubaugVs brother
and sister left Saturday for the
east for the rest of the - winter.
They will return in the spring.
BenSturgisand wife left Tues-
day for their new home at Dem
ing. They confess to a desire to
stay here but busines. matters
takes them away. We expect
them back some time.
The baby of Mr. and. Mrs.
Trinidad McGrath died Sunday
Funeral was Monday and many
friends' attended to sympathise
with the bereft parents.
A little child of Mr. and Mrs.
P. J. Laumbach died Sunday
from Pneumonia at their home
in La Cinta Canyon.
A prairie fire, supposed to have
been started by some children
at play , burned over several hun-
dred acres of the Floersheim pas
ture at Ja ritas Monday. Several
other small fires have occurred
the past week but none especially
serious. - -
majority Party has attempted to
fasten themselves upon this state
If you want these conditions to
continue you can have . them by
lining up with the Kepuoncan
gang which is right now practic-
ing them in every depaf tment of
Naw Mfixifio Administration.
Democracy is lined up against it
and it is tip to the citizens or tne
stati which kind of rule , they
want,
and registered at the Commecial
Hotel.The delegation was compo
sed of the following prominent
citizens of our sister town. Sim
Cfllley, J.Frank Curns.M. Pattnn- -
ghe, J, K, Aguilar.C.L. Fraker, Jr.
C.F.Gruu.Wm.Griggs'C.T.Mat-thews.C- .
R.Keyes.J.W.Heselton
and Mr.Dunn. They were a very
agreeable1 bunch to meet. After
supper a meeting was arranged
in the I.O.O.F.Hall at : which a
hundred or more men of Roy
gathered to greet them. W.H
Willcox was chosen chairman and
Fred Strong Sec'y of the meet-
ing. The guests insisted that
they came merely on invitation
of Roy citizens and did not know
the occasion for coming but it
developed later that the purpose
of the meeting was to try to get
the Roy people to support them
in their efforts to" have the Mora
County seat moved from Mora to
Wagon Mound and get a bill thr-
ough the Legislature to cut out
the $10,000.00 penalty for get-
ting it. now prescribed by law. '
A very frank and iteresting dis
cussion followed, Tne wagr '
on mound continent wanted sup
port in getting their bill past the
Legislature and move the county
seat. Boy people were ready
to give up their best hopes of the
future and not oppose the creat- -
ion.of Aguilar County of the ter-
ritory east of the Mora Grant line
with Wagon Mound as the Coun-
ty Seat, and trust to Providence
for the better solution of conditi-
ons now utterly intolerable.
It was the belief of many that
it was not right to take the Coun
ty Seat away from Mora and that
the creation of a new county was
better, but, for reasons not
"Played up" Wagon Mound did-
n't seem to be enthusiastic for a
new county,
A committee was finally ap-
pointed to confer with the visit-
ors and resolutions were adopted
by them conceding all the visit-
ors demanded. The propositiop
to try to remove the Court House
was opposed to the extent that
three members of the commitee
asked to be excused rather than
be committed to the proposition
of removing the present County-sea- t
from Mora. They were Atty
J.B.Lusk, Prof. J.E.Russel and
Irvin Odged,Sr.who,with others
felt that they could not be part-
ies to the attempt to remove the
County seat from Mora. ,
The Editor of the S A. respond-
ed to the call for a "Get to geth-er"- .
meeting of Democrats at
Santa Pe, and went down to the
old-stat- e Capital Saturday to
meet with some two hundred or
more oí the "Unterrified".
The meeting was held in the
Supreme Court room in the
State Capital, - It . was a most
enthusiastic - meeting and all
present wéré there for a purpose
Every one who wanted to talk
had the chance and was urged.if
he had a grouch;' to 'Get' it out
of his system".
There was some complaint
made and some
.
urged what is
politely called "Practical Politics
the absence of which was blamed
for the defeat last fall by some
members.. . ,'' r j
Governor McDonald, ' replied
to some of their charges with his
characteristic forcef ulness, and
ventured the opinion that If th
Democrats were obliged to win
by the adoption of the so called
4
'Practical Politics" it would be
wiser to quit the game. The
Republicans, he said were Past
Masters of the art of prestituting
voters and securing votes by
methods that are dishonest and
dishonorable. ' -
We can never hope to win per-
manent success for the Demo-
cratic party and principles unless
we can do it by efficient Admin-
istration
(
and honest methods. -
The governor declared that as
far as he is concerned he is ready
to take the blame for all, if that
will settle the differences among
the Democrats of New Mexico
He pointed out the work ahead
for the battle of 1916 and called
upon his hearers to lend aid to
uphold the hands of "the great
man it Washington", He ex-
horted the Democrats not to both-
er about him that the legisla
ture would look after him and
' when the solons forget it the
governor would take care of him
self. He admitted , he had been
unable to get along with some
Democrats all the time and many
Republicans any of the time.
This sally aroused laughter and
applause.
The governor wound up with
a declaration that the affairs of
New Mexico are so far in advance
of what they were three years a- -
go that there is no comparison.
many ot the 'Pie Counter" men
who had been criticising the
Governor, had experienced a
change of heart and realized that
Politics is not necessarily a dirty
game-b- ut that it can be played
from lofty motives, and honor-
able actions and win a more last
ing triumph than can ever be
hoped for by those who debauch
the ignorant voter and use the
power of office to coerce smaller
men into support of the office-holdin- g
class.
This fact is proven by the ring
of true Democracy with which
the following Resolution was
unanimously passed- -
'Be it resolved, by the Demo
cratic céntral committee of the
state, óf New Mexico, that we un
qualifiedly indorse the adminis
tration of Governor McDonald,
and we unresérvedly express our
confidence in his integrity and. a- -
bility, and particularly commend
his business-lik- e conduct of the
affairs of his office as chief exec-
utive of this state and further
express the firm conviction that
his attitude on public matters has
so won the confidence of the state
of New Mexico as to insure Dem
ocratic success in the next cam-
paign. ';
"We further heartily indorse
and approvd his conduct in hold
ing forth and fostering at all
times an ideal new in New Mexi-
co politics; that of eliminating
what has been called 'practical
politics' from affairs of state, and
pursuing such a course as has
ever made for the real welfare
of the whole people of this
state".
There may be some of our
readeis who do not realize fully
what is meant by the tem 'Prac-
tical. politics'4 as used in the Res
olntions adopted by the De woe
ratic committee. The Term is ap-
plied to all the dirty. lowdownt
contemptible tricks for the gett
ing of votes by any party. It inclu
des the free use of liquor in get-
ting men drunk and yoting them
regardless of their better judg- -
ment-th- e use of the cours to
compel men to vote and work for
the party in power to avoid per-
secution and incarceration the
invocation of the so called"race
prejudice'.and all the other con-
temptible means by which the
K
THE SPANISH-AUEE10A-
Old Lad
Numbe
3-1-
"Humbug!" growled the secretly
terrified invalid, and in an excess of
bravado took hia black silk necktie
from where it hung on the bedpost and
tied it in a bow-kn- ot around the collar
of his pink-stripe- d nightshirt, so that
he would be in proper shape to receive
any of the sisters. Then he lay very
still, his eyes closed, as they came tip-
toeing in and out Their tongues were
on gentle tiptoe too, although not so
gentle but that he could hear them ad-
vising: One, a "good, stiff mustard
plaster;" one, an "onion poultice;" an-
other, a "Spanish blister;" while Aunt
Nancy stopped short of nothing less
than "old-fashione- d bleeding."
.Abe
lay very still and wondered if they
meant to kill him. He wai probably
going to die anyhow, so why torment
him. Only when he was dead, he
hoped that they would think more
kindly of him. And so surrounded yet
alone, the old man fought his secret
terror until mercifully he went to
sleep.
When he awoke there were the sis-
ters again; and day after day they
spent their combined efforts In keeping
him on his back and 'forcing him to
take hie medicine, the only appreciable
good resulting therefrom being the
fact that with his tax upon their devo-
tion the old ladles came once more to
regard Abe as the most precious pos-
session of the Home.
Roman's glance of inquiry; for had
not the doctor told her that It would
not hasten the end to humor the pa-
tient in any reasonable whim? And
Bhe also consented to withdraw when
Abe informed her that he wished to be
left alone with his visitor, as it was so
long since he had been face to face
with a man "an' no petticoat
'round the corner."
"Naow, be keerful, Cap'n Darby."
the little mother-wif- e cautioned at the
door, "be very keerful. Don't stay tew
long an' don't rile him up, fer he's
dretful excited. Abe is."
"CHAPTER XI.
Mental Treatment
Little Samuel Darby paused at the
foot of thebed. and stared at Abe with-
out eaying a word, while Abe fixed his
dim, distressed eyes on his visitor with
a dumb appeal for assistance. Samuel
looked a very different man from the
old bachelor who used to come
every six months at the Home.
Either marriage had brought him a
new growth of hair, or else Blossy had
selected a new wig for him a modest
close, Iron-gra- y which fitted his poll to
perfection. Marriage or Bloesy had
also overcome In Samuel that tend-
ency to hang his head "to starb'd;"
and now he lifted his bright eyes with
the manner of one who would say:
I, 'Humbug! Foolishness! Ye're
a reg'lar baby of me. Why,'
I says, 'what's the difference between
me an' these here women-folk- s except
that I wear a beard an smoke a pipe?"
"Then why don't yew git up?" de-
manded the inexorable Samuel "GH
up an' fool 'em; or, gosh all hemlock!
they'll be measurln yew fer yer coffin
next week. When I come inter the
hall, what dew yew think these here
sisters o yourn was They
was the p'int as to whether
they'd bury yew in a shroud or yer
Sunday suit"
Abraham put one foot out of bed.
Samuel took hold of his arm and with
this assistance the old man managed
to get up entirely and stand, though
shaking as if with the palsy, upon the
floor.
"Feel pooty good, don't yew?" de-
manded Samuel, but with less sever-
ity.
"A leetle soft a leetle soft" mut-
tered the other. "Gimme my cane.
Thar, ef one 0' them women comes in
the door I'll I'll " Abraham raised
his stick and shook it at the innocent
air. "Whar's my pipe? Mis' Homan,
she weat an' hid It last week."
After some searching, Samuel found
the pipe in Abe's hatbox underneath
the old man's beaver, and produced
from his own pocket a package of to-
bacco, whereupon the two sat down
for a quiet smoke, Samuel chuckling
to himself every now and again, Abe
modestly seeking from time to time to
cover his bare legs with the skirt of
hie pink-stripe- d nlghtrobe, not daring
to reach for a blanket lest Samuel
should call him names again. With
the very first puff of his pipe, the light
had come back into the Invalid's eyes;
with the second, the ashen hue com-
pletely left his cheek; and when he
had pulled the tenth time on the pipe,
Abe was ready to laugh at the sisters',
the whole world, and even himself.
"Hy-gu- y, but It's Bplendid, to feel
like a man ag'in!"
The witch of Hawthorne's story
never gazed more fondly at her
"Feathertop" than Samuel now gazed
at Abraham pulling away on his pipe;
but he determined that Abraham's
fate should not be as poor "Feather--,
top's." Abe must remain a man.
"Naow look Abe," he began
after a while, laying his hand on the
other's knee, "dew yew knaow that
yew come put' nigh gittln' swamped in
the big breakers? Ef I hadn't come
along an' throwed out the life-lin- e,
yew "
"Saml," interrupted the new Abra-
ham, not without a touch of asperity,
"whar yew been these six months?
me ter die of apron strings
an' doctors! Of course I didn't 'spect
nuthln 0' yew when yew was Jlst a
bachelor, an' we'd sort 0' lost sight er
each other fer many a year, but arter
yew got connected with the Hum by
marriage sorter ,K i
"Connected with the Hum by mar-rlage!-"
broke in Samuel with a snort
of indignant protest "Me!" Words
failed him. He stared at Abe with
burning eyes, but Abe only insisted
sullenly:
"Whar yew an' Blossy been all this
time?"
"Dew yew mean ter tell me, Abe
Rose, that yew didn't know that Aunt
Nancy forbid Blossy the house 'cause
she didn't go an' ask her permission
ter git spliced? Oh, I fergot" he
added. "Yew'd gone upstairs ter take
a nap that day we come back from
the minister's."
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Hoarseness Relieved.
When a small child is suffering from
hoarseness, try the relief of the Juice
of a lemon on sugar. The lemon
should be baked like an apple and the
child should be given a little of the
thickened and warm Juice squeezed
over a lump ef sugar.
By
LOUISE FORSSLUND
Author of
" The Story of Sarah"
"The Ship of Dreams"
, Etc.
Coayrifiht by The Cntury Co,
. SYNOPSIS.
Captain Abraham Rose and Angellne,Bis wife, have lost their little homethrough Abe's unlucky purchase of Tena-fl- y
Gold mining stock. Their household
Roods sold, the $100 auction money, allthey have left, will place Abe in the OldMan's home, or Angy in the Old Lady'shome. Both are but Abe
decides: "My dear, this is the fust timeI've had a chance to take the wust of 1L"The old couple bid good-b-y to the littlehouse. Terror of "what folks will say"
ends them along by-pat- hs to the gate of
the OW Ladies home. Miss Abigail, ma-
tron of the Old Ladies' home, hears of
the ill fortune of the old couple. She tells
the other old ladles, and Blossy, who haspaid a double fee for the only double bed-
chamber, voices the unanimous verdict
that Abe must be taken in with his wife,he is "Old Lady No. 31." The old ladies
Abe awakens next morning to find thatgive him such a warm welcome that heis made to feel at home at once. "Brother
Abe" expands under the warm reception
of the sisters, and a reign of peace begins
In the Old Ladies' home. Abe is the cen-
ter of the community. The semi-annu- al
visit of Blossy's aged lover, Capt. Samuel
Darby, is due. Abe advises her to marry
him. For the first time the captain fails
to appear. Blossy consults Abe so often
regarding Darby, his old captain in the
life-savi- service, that gossip begins tobuzz.. Aunt Nancy takes Abe to task forflirting with Blossy. He is much con-
cerned when he learns that Angy is Jeal-
ous. Blossy drives away with Darby to
' be married.
CHAPTER X Continued.
"I told yer. I never could stand It
here amongst all these dratted women-
folks," Abe would declare. "It's all
your fault that I didn't go to the poor-hous- e
In peace."
"I notice yew didn't raise no objec-
tions until yew'd lived here a year,"
Angy would retort; but Ignoring this
remark, he would go on:
' "It's 'Brother Abe this an
Brother Abe' that, aB ef I hád thirty
wives me instid of one. I
can't kill a fly but it's 'Brother Abe,
, lemme bury him fer yew, Do yer all
think I be a baby?" demanded the old
gentleman with glaring eye. "I guess
I'm able ter do somethin' fer myself
once In a while. I hain't so old as some
folks might think," he continued with
euperb inconsistence. "I be a mere
child compared with that air plagued
Nancy Smith."
Tf Sllr vriMW 111. A 1 A A
ability for this style of repartee, and
eho would rejoin with tender but mis-
taken efforts to soothe and comfort
him:
"Thar, thar, father! Don't git ex-
cited now. Seems ter me ye 're a
leetle bit feverish. Ef only yew'd take
his here tansy tea."
Abraham would give one exasper-
ated glance at the tin cup and mutter
Into the depths of his beard:
"Tansy tea an' . old women! Old
women an' tansy teal Tansy tea be
durned!"
Abe failed perceptibly during the
summer, grew feebler as the autumn
"winde blew in, and by November he
took to his bed and the physician of
'the home, a little whiffet of a pompous
lidiot, was called to attend him. The
drftnr riotermlnorl at tha atar n
make a severe case of the old man's
affliction, in order that he might have
the greater glory in the end, be It good
or bad, looked very grave over Abra-
ham's tongue and pulse, prescribed
medicine for every half hour, and laid
especial stress upon the necessity of
keeping the patient in bed.
"What ef he should die?" they wMb- -
pered among themselves, repentant
enough of their late condemnation of
him and already desolate at the
thought of his leaving this little haven
with them for the "great haven" over
there; and the whisper reaching the
sickroom, Abe's fever would rise, while
he could never lift his lashes except to
Bee the specter of helpless old age on
one side of the bed and death upon the
other. .
"What's the matter with me?." he
demanded of the doctor, as one who
would say: "Pooh! pooh! You're a
humbug! What do you mean by keep
ing me in bed?" Yet the old man was
trembling with that inner fear. The
physician, a feminine kind of a beard-
ed creature himself, took Abe's hand
in his an engaging trick he had with
the old ladies.
"Now, my friend, do not distress
yourself. Of course, you are a very
sick man; I cannot deceive you as to
that; but during my professional ca-
reer, I have seen some remarkable
cases of recovery and "
"But what's the matter with me?"
broke In Abe, by this time fairly white
with fear. The doctor had assured
him that all his organs were eound, so
he could only conclude that be must
have one of those unusual diseases
such as Miss Abigail was reading
about In the paper yesterday. Maybe,
although his legs wvre so thin today,
he was on the verge of an attack of
elephantiasis!
"What's the matter with me?" he
repeated, his eyes growing wilder and
wilder.
What the doctor really replied would
be difficult to tell; but out of the con-
fusion of his technicalities Abe caught
the words, "nerves" and "hysteria."
"Mother, yew hear that?" he cried.
"I got narvous hysterics. I told yer
somethin' would happen ter me
to this here place. All them old
woman's diseases is ketchin'. Why on
'arth didn't yer let me go to the poor-house-
He fell back on the pillow and drefc
the bedclothes up to his ears, while
Angy followed the doctor out into the
hall to receive, as Abe supposed, a
more detailed description of his
malady. He felt too weak, however, to
question Angy when she returned, and
stubbornly kept his eyes closed until
he heard Mrs. Homan tiptoe into the
room to announce in hushed tones that
Blossy afed Samuel Darby were below,
and Samuel wanted to know If he
might see the invalid.
Then Abe threw off the covers In a
hurry and sat up. "Sam'l Darby?" he
asked, the strength coming back into
his voice. "A man! Nary a woman
ner a doctor! Yes yes, show him
up!"
Angy nodded in response to Mrs.
"See! I'm king of myself and my
household! Behold what one woman
has done for me!" And in turn Abe's
unstrung vigor and feeble dependence
cried out as loudly: "I haven't a leg
left to stand on. Behold what too
much woman has done for me!"
"Ain't yew ter shake hands?"
inquired Abraham at last, wondering
at the long silence and the incompre-
hensible stare, hie fears accentuated
by this seeming indication of a su-
preme and hopeless pit. "Ain't yew
ter shake hands? Er be yew
afeard of ketchin it, tew?"
For a moment longer Samuel con
tinued to etare, then of a sudden he
roared, "Git up!" r .
"Huh?" queried Abe, not believing
his own ears. "Why, Cap'n Saml,
don't yew know that I'm a doomed
man? I got the 'narvous hysterics.' "
"Yew got the pip!" retorted Captain
Darby contemptuously, and trotting
quickly around to the sldeof the bed,
he seized Abe by the shoulders and
began to drag him out upon the floor,
crying again, "Git up!"
The sick man could account for this
remarkable behavior in no way except
by concluding that his old captain bad
gone into senile dementia oh, cruel,
cruel afflictions that life brings to old
folks when life le almost done! Well,
thought Abe, he would rather be sick
and die in his right mind than go
crazy. He began to whimper, where-
upon Samuel threw him back upon bis
pillows in disgust
"Cryin'l Oh, I swan, he's cryin!"
Darby gave a short laugh pregnant
with scorn. "Abe" Rose, dew yew know
what alls yew?" he demandedfixing
his eyes fiercely upon the invalid.
"Dew yew know what'll happen tew
yew if yew don't git out o' this bed an
this here house? Either yer beard'll
fall out an' yew'll dwindle deown ter
the size o' a baby or yew'll turn into
a downright old woman Aunt Abra-
ham! won't that sound nice? Or
yew'll die or yew'll go crazy. Git out
er bed!"
The patient shook his head and sank
back, closing his eyes, more exhausted
than ever. And he himself had heard
Angy warn this man in a whisper not
to "rile him up!" Remorselessly went
on the rejuvenated Darby:
"Hain't ter git up, heh? Yew
old mollycoddle! Yew baby! Old
Lady 81! Klffy calf! But I hain't
yew; ef I had lived in this
here place a year an' a half, I'd be
stark, Btarin' mad! Leetle tootsle-wootsl-e!
'Git up!"
Abe had opened his eyes and was
once more staring at the other, his
mind slowly coming to the light of ti
realization that Samuel might be more
sane than himself.
"That's what I told Angy all along,"
he ventured. "I told her, I says, says
Its Kind.
"Judging by the way the militants
are carrying on the city government
of London must be a farce."'
"What can you expect when? the
head of It is a knight's mayor?"
V : f
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Church Directory
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL
Meets each Sunday at 10, A. M.
at Christian Churcn. Your
presence is necessary.
Rev. G.B.Hall, Supt,
CATHOLIC
Mass once each month at the
Catholic Church. Dates announc-
ed in advance.
Rev. Fr. Ant. Cellier.
Priest in charge,
BAPTIST- -
First Sunday in each month.
Service 11 A. M., 7.30, P. M.
Rev. R. A. Price , Pastor.
Christian
RevOWTiearn.Elder
Services fourth Lord's Day of
each month at 11 A.M. and
8 P.M. Lord's Supper at
Morning Service.
Lodge Directory
Homestead Lodge, No. 46
I. O. O. F.
Meet every Wednesday evening at
I. O. O. F. Hall, Koy, N.--
Visiting members always welcome
M. D .Qlbbs. Wm. G. Johnson.
Noble Grand. Secretary.
Harmonv Rebekah
Lodge No. 24, ,D. of R.
iffrta t a n f HaII. Rov. N. M.
1st. and 3d. Friday evening of each
month, Visiting members always wel
come.
Mrs. Emilia Kltchell, N. G.
Miss. Blanche Kitchell, Secy
Modern Woodmen
of America
CampNo.14361
A. S. HANSON
. Notary Public
Legal documents and papers
acknowledged.
ROY, NEW MEXICO
M. H. KOCH
Funeral Director Licensed Embalmer
PHONE 116 5 TUCUMCAR'. N. M.
Roy Bakery and
Delicatessen
"The home ot Good
Things to Eat"
Lunch Counter in Connection
Vraah Rppad. Pies and Cakes
Every Day.
Special Orders given Careful
PrnmDt atention. Beds to Rent.
In the
Bruce Hotel, Roy, N. M.
something", such measuses as
the bosses may dictate will be
shoved through.
This, briefly,, is the present
situation and the net resulls of
five weeks of the present legisla-
ture absolutely owned and Con-trol'e- d
by the stand pat Republi-
can gang of New Mexico.
Can you beat it?
v&MM4 60 YEARS
V EXPERIENCE
MilTrade Marks
Designs
Copyrights &c
iMAn..ilnff a alratMl anA flanniHHMnn Til fit
quickly aiw'sin our opinion free whether hi
Invention Is probably patentablo. Communlc
Hons strictly confldentfal. HANDBOOK onPatentf
sunt frte. Oldest apency foreecurtnir patents.
Patenta taken through Muim & Co. receipt$pcuu notice, wir iioub uiinrKO. iu mo
Scientific Jlmericam
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Lareest cm
culatlou of any scientlBo Terms. $3 1four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers,
klUNM & Co.36,Broadway- - New Yorfe
Brol Office. 625 F 8t Wasblngton. D. a
Peaceful
Valley
The fire at Mills Satnrday 13th
caused by sparks from the train
caused some excitement owing
to the high winds, however it was
checked before any seriáus dam
age was done.
Mark M'élton'losta good horse
last week.
Mr. Fry, wife and little daugh
ter spent Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mas. Phil Higgins last
Sunday.
B. C Jordan, wife and children
sDent Sunday at the Deforce
home last Sunday.
'Mr. Leonheardt had the" mis
fertune to get his hand hurt last
week. t
0. E. Deaton made a drive to
Peaceful valley with Mr and Mrs
Douglas to make plans etc. with
W, A, De Force for the hotel a
Mills. -
Bob. Melton has a Windmil
and house on his claim.
With the help of Mr. De Force
Mr. Leonheardt is making quite
an addition to his residence..
J. E. La Rue and his mother9
Mrs. LaRue entertained severa
to dinner last Sunday.
Commercial
Hotel
Roy, N. M.
G. R. Burgedorf f, Prop,
New Management Newly Fur
nishedand Equippeed,
. Special accommodations for
Transcients.
M. D. GIBBS
Physician and Surgeon
Local Surgeon E.P. & S.W.
Ry.
Office
Fairview Pharmacy
ROY, NEW MEXICO
Col.
F. O. WHITE
MILLS NEW MEXICO
AUCTIONEER
I Cry Sales Everywhere.
Distance not Considered
Terms Reasonable
Satisfaction
G'r'n't'd
U. N. Nutter, O. H, Kerns,
' Nutter-Kern- s
Realty, Co.
Business entrusted to
our care will receive
prompt and careful at-
tention.
Nutter-Kern- s
Real Estate Co,
Roy,
.
N. M.
F. H. FOSTER
United States
Commissioner
FILINGS- - CONTESTS PROOFS
ETC.
Office Spanish-America1- -.
Roy, : New Mgx.
J. B. LusR,
Attorney
at Law,
Prompt ajid Careful Attention
Given all Business Entrusted
to me.
Rcy. New, Meyico,
J. FLOERSHEIM
Notary Public'
Conveyances and transfers. Prompt
ness and care in all matters.
W. H. WILLGOXi
United States
Land Commissioner
ROY, N. M.
Filings, Contests and Proofs.
Careful and competent services ren-
dered m all land matters.
, Santa Fe N. M. Special:
Five of the nine weeks of the
second state legislature are gone
During those five weeks the he- -
publicans haee been in absolute
control. During four of these
weeks, following the forcible
ejection of four duly elected
Democrats from the house, the
Republicans have had an abso-
lute two thirds majority iu both
houses. Tne net result is a re-
cord of political horseplay with-
out an equal even in the history
of Republican legislatures in
New Mexico. But one bill in
which the people aré interested
has been passed. This is the 7
months school term bill to which
there is no opposition and to
which there could be none be-
cause there is sufficient money in
the general school fund to allow
of a term, and because
that money could not possibly be
spent for any other purpose.
Beyond that here is the net re
suit:
Four honestly aad" fairly elect
ed Democrats forcibly thrown
out of the house on the ground of
"Political expediency".
: Three bills passed to pay for
legislative printing and for sal
aries of legislators and employ
ees.
Four weeks spent in fruitless
effort, wholly within the ranks of
the majority to agree on a coun
ty salary bill- - with the result of
a law in prospect granting salar
ies far above what the people of
this state can afford to pay. ,
The passage of a bill for the
investigation of the defunct
First State bank of Las' Cruces
and of the relations of the State
Agricultural college thereto,
through which a long standing
local fight in which the Agricul
tural college has been the inno
cent bystander is to be twisted
into a yicicus assault upon the
Democr atic , oarty, Democratic
leaders, the Governor of New
Mpyíp.o and the traveling Audi
tor: with the specific object o
furnishing excuse upon which to
base a bill to abolish the Travel- -
in' Auditor's office and to turn
the present efficient organization
over to the state auditor- - a Re
publican.
In the meantime Taxation and
'
revenue 'legislation and every
other feature of essential law de-
manded by the people have been
hnnelesslv back to theOLlV vw -i -
closing days of the session, when
through the power of the Appro
priationbill, the rush of "business
and the necessity for . passing
THE SPANISH-AMERIOA-
constantly threatening a new Invasion. SERVE CROUTONS WITH SÚUP
TOP OF HOUSE
each other often, exchanging wine and
cigars, and showing each other por-
traits of their wives and children.
Finally, they agreed that it was fool-
ish to kill each other and leave their
families in misery. So they made a
compact to shoot over each other's
heads when their officers insisted that
they fire.
This condition went on for nearly
two months and a half. Meanwhile,
unknown to the French territorials, the
French engineering corps had been
digging a mine with which to blow up
the German trenches with melinite. At
last the French soldiers persuaded the
Germans to end the situation by de-
serting in a body. So one day the Ger-
mans left their trenches, and, holding
a white flag in advance, came toward
the French lines, expecting to be wel-
comed by the French territorials. But
in a house back of the French trenches
the French officers saw the movement,
and pressed the button which exploded
the melinite in front of the German
trenches. There was a flash, a deafen-
ing report. The Germans flew into the
air! Few escaped death or serious In-
jury.
The French territorials were en-
raged because of the action of their of-
ficers, and wept because of this seem-
ing treachery to their German oppo-
nents. I am perfectly satisfied that
this is a true account, but it must also
be kept in mind that it is a common
belief among French officers that the
Slowly the somber cloud of death
and misery has been drawn down until
there is scarcely a family which has
not lost a father, a brother, or a son.
As I walk through the market I see a
bent old mother confiding her misery
to an equally miserable young widow.
The saddest are the young widows,
with one or two little children. Each
day I see two or three more young
women In mourning. The whole town
seems sad, inexpressibly sad. A bat
talion of chasseurs was made up al
most entirely of men from Pont-a--
Mousson. Two-third- s of this battalion
have been lost.
Southern Soldiers Criticized. :
The French soldier from the south
of France is said usually to be less
courageous than his brother from the
north and east This has been shown
many times! I ani told, in the battles ot
August, September, October and No
vember.
At Morhange, In the early days of
the war, the French advanced agalnBt
a superior torce or uermans, unsup
ported by artillery. There was a com-
plete 'German victory, and every
French officer was made prisoner or
killed. The remnant of the French
army fled in disorder for 50 kilometers.
It Is asserted that the rout was caused
by the failure of the southern soldiers
to stand up to the fight.
In the early part of September the
Germans. 6warmed out of Metz and
hurled, three army corps against the
French force that had been ordered to
protect the "crown" of Nancy. The
French troops were composed of two
army corps, the Twentieth, and an-
other. The Twentieth corps is com-
posed of soldiers " recruited from the
north and east, and other corps of
men from the south, from the "Midi."
A series of unfortunate events
brought the Germans up to the Bois
de Champenoux, in front of the pla-
teau oí Armance. There is a rumor
thut the commandant of a fort was
Jerelict in his duty and failed to de
stroy several bridges which were in
range of his guns. These bridges per-
mitted the Germans to move quickly
and bring with them their heavy artil
lery.
Throw Down Guns and Run.
At the first charge, it is said, the
soldiers from the "Midi" threw down
their guns, tore off their haversacks
and ran, crying: "Save yourselves!"
The battle line stretched from Ste.
Genevieve beyond the Bois de Cham
penoux, with the Twentieth corps at
the end near Ste. Genevieve, and Join-- r
ing the other corps, which faced the
German left wing. .
The panic of the French right wing
left a wide road clear for the Germans
directly to the doors of Nancy. ' But
the Twentieth stretched its line to
front the three German corps and
heroically awaited the charge. The
Germans advanced after a heavy rain
of projectiles, and, with crowded
ranks, music ahead, charged the thin
French line. So valiantly and deter-
minedly did the Twentieth hold that
the Germans were repulsed with enor
mous losses.
There was an actual strike in the
trenchea here recently. All plans had
been laid for a French attack at two
o'clock. However, the territorials re-
fused to march. This sounds like a
strong statement, but I have it from
the soldiers tflemselves. and from
other sources.
The Germans are so well intrenched
that the territorials feel it would be
suicide to charge vith the bayonet. So
ttiey went on strike until the artillery
shall have destroyed the trenches.
They say charging trenches Is not
their work; something like asking the
cook to make beds when there is also
a chambermaid.
Agree to Shoot Wildly.
A section of the extreme right of the
French army of the Woevre, guarding
a part of the Haupt de Rieupt, was on
extremely good terms with the oppos-
ing German force. Both Germans and
French were territorial troops, com-
posed of family 'men. They visited
They Increase Fat Content Very Sen
tlbly Many Odd Flavors That
May Be Utilized.
The fat content of all soups can be
increased by using with them some
kind of croutons of dry bread sauteed,
in butter or fat Cut into dice or
julienne strips, they may be brushed
with butter and browned in the oven,
or sauteed in a skillet, then served
floating in the soup. Whipped cream
also brings up the fat and makes a
pleasing garnish to almost all cream
soups. There are many odd flavors
too seldom utilized, as, for Instance,
pimento, which makes a piquant flavor
when added to a plain cream puree.
One of the most delicious cream soups
is made of corn and served with but-
tered popcorn kernels floating on top.
Grated egg yolk is another attractiye
garnish, and, indeed, the cream soup
offers endless possibilities. '
Russian Borsch. The basis Is a
very strong beef stock, flavored with
whole cloves, peppercorn, bay leaf and
a few aniseeds. Peel beets and cut
into Julienne strips. Boil direct In the
beef stock, which becomes highly col-
ored from the juice. Serve in Indi-
vidual plates with a garnish of sour
cream.
Lentil Puree. Two cupfuls dry len-
til beef stock, two tablespoonfuls but-
ter, two tablespoonfuls flour; sa!t.. pep-
per, nutmeg. Soak lentils over night,
drain, boil in stock until tender. Rub
through a sieve and combine with but-
ter and flour mixture, browned togeth-
er in skillet, season, and if liked, serve
with cooked frankfurter in each plate.
NATIONAL SOUP OF FRANCE
Delicious and Nourishing Is That Prep-
aration Known to World as
Pot-au-Fe-
Pot-au-fe- which may be called the
national French soup, is a delicious,
nourishing soup. It should be made
in a covered earthenware pot.
Take three pounds of round of beef,
a large marrow bone, six carrots, two
or three turnips, two leeks, a bunch of
parsley, several cloves, a bay leaf,
and one lump of sugar. Put the beef
into the pot and cover it with as many
quarts of water as there are pounds of
beef, add a little salt and let it boil up.
then skim carefully and add a. little
cold water. Let it boil again, skim
and then add the vegetables. Cover
with the lid, allowing a little air to
get in, and let cook over a good fire
constantly at boiling point for several
hours. When cooked, remove the meat
nnd vefre.tflhles. fín the liquor, and
serve in a tureen with slices of bread.
The vegetables may be served sepa-ratfil- v
and the meat which has been
cóoked in the pot may be used in
many ways; stewed, cooked au gratm,
it' is especially delicious served with a.
thick tomato sauce.
Baked Ham and Eggs.
Chop or grind trimmings v of cold
ham; put a rounding tablespoonful of
butter into a saucepan and when melt-
ed stir in a level tablespoonful of flour,
a teaspoonful of vinegar, a.dash of cay-
enne and one-fourt- h level teaspoon-
ful of mustard; let cook until thick
and simmer a little, then stir in as
much ham as the seasoning will take
up; stir until heated, turn into a
baking dish and make several depres-
sions in ,the top; into each hollow
break one egg, dust with salt and set
in the oven until the white of the egg
Is set; serve in same dish.
Mocha Gems.
Cream two teaspoonfuls of butter
and 'one of sugar, add one egg well
beaten. Mix one cupful of coffee and
one-hal- f cupful of milk, add it alter-
nately with one and one-hal- f cupfuls
of flour mixed and sifted with one and
one-hal- f teaspoonful3 of baking pow-
der and one-hal- f teaspoonful of salt.
Then beat in one cupful of rolled oats.
Pour into hot-buttere- d gem pans and
bjike 20 minutes in a hot oven.
Pont-Mouss- on Doctor and Wife
Have Shell Surprise in
Morning.
SOLDIERS GO ON A STRIKE
Stick In Trenches and Refused to
Charge Until Artillery Cleared the
- Way Valor of Troops of South-
ern France Questioned.
By A. R. DECKER.
(Correspondent of the Chicago News.)
Pont-a-Mousso- France. The doc-
tor and his wife Inhabit a three-stor- y
house on the side of the Place du Rol
farthest from the Germans. Because
of the open square in front, there is
nothing to intervene between them
and the German shells, to majce them
explode before reaching the residence
of the doctor. So, to escape the bom
bardments, the doctor and his wife
eat, sleep and live in the kitchen,
which is on the corner of the bouse
farthest back and farthest down.
Listens to "Music" of the Shells.
One evening, as. was his custom, the
doctor, having nnisnea dinner, was
consulting the memoranda of his calls
for the day and for the day's work to
come. He heard the usual whistling
and exploding of shells and left his
notes long enough to throw open the
window, 'the better to hear the "mu
sic." It was cold, blowing and rain-
ing.
"Tiens!" said the doctor; "what a
night for the' boys in the trenches."
"Yes," bis wife replied. "How sorry
I feel for them."
Bang!
"That one went to Marin's, I think."
"Lucky we are saf here."
Boom !
"Not Far From Here, That One."
"Another one. and not far from here,
either! Are the Prussians going to
bombard us forever? Why don't they
fire on the batteries? They only
waste their ammunition!"
The bombardment eventually
stopped, and the couple went to bed,
to dream of screaming shells and
sugar at double price. In the morning
the doctor started on his round of
calls, and his wife climbed the stairs,
to open the windows and let in the
chance sunshine, which comes only oc-
casionally and stays only a short time
in this wet country. Imagine her sur-
prise to find that a shell had exploded
in the house and had made maichwood
of the furniture and woodwork of the
top story. A Kansas whirlwind is the
only rival of a shell turned loose in a
house. The doctor's house was a mix-
ture of plaster, rugs, beams, stonés,
planks and tiles.
The marvel is that the wind and rain
had prevented the doctor and his wife
from knowing when their home was
hit. '
. War No Longer a Circus.
When the war first came to Ponta-Mousso- n
it was like the arrival of a
circus. The sleepy little town was for
once awakened from its lethargy and
furnished witn a Dig excitement. The
soldiers filled the street, crowding the
shops and flirting with the girls, who
were smitten with the brass buttons.
Gradually this has all changed. Food
began to rise In price. Many articles
became totally lacking. There was no
work, winter came on, and military
discipline drew the lines closer and
closer until now one. is virtually a prts
oner. And the Germans are still here,
bombarding us nearly every day and
Germans frequently show the white
flag as a ruse, in order to get closer to
the French lines.
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Mme. Marcherez, with tour other
noble women, remained in Soissona
when it was bombarded, and aided the
army doctors in their work under shell
fire. She saved the city from destruc-
tion by boldly assuming the office of
mayor, organizing a system of requisi-
tion for the German army and com-
pelling the German authorities to ac-
cept a reasonable tribute and respect
the need3 of the civil population.
When the English drove the Germans
out of Soissons Mme. Marcherez con-
tinued to administer the duties of
mayor.
This Man Never Wears a Coat.
Atchison, Kan. With the exception
of the time he attended the funeral of
a brother in Missouri, five years ago,
Joseph Wiscarson, a coal teamster,
seventy-seve- n years old, of this city,
never wore a coat in hi3 life. When he
took off the coat at that time he
caught a cold. He never owned such
a thing as an overcoat. Despite hla
age he does hard work every day.
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30E Wm. S. Crosby, left for El
Paso Tuesday to visit his
Dick Pendleton made proof on
his Homestead Tuesday and now
feels that he really owns a farm.7 . TPfclouru!o liars. . 'For benefit of thoso who plan
to take in the fair at Frisco
Special Round trip rate effective
March llnlst. from Roy of vló.Will have more"Cents"
L. U. McKenzie, Road master
and R. A. Scoby, Material In-
spector were here Tuesday and
and Wednesday, from Tucumca-r- i
with the Pay car.If you take them to
R. C. Spencer and G. R. Bel-
knap both from near Mills were
here Wednesday.tore oliie D
0 U A Y--J 1 ,Wok,ottRussel Sec'y GoodmanMerc. Co. is laying oft' this week
he 'is sick with Grippe.'
Rev. Mr. Russel will preach at
the Pleasant View School House
next Sunday Feb,21, at 3 P.M.
A communication from the El
Paso Chamber of Commerce, re-
ceived this week contains an in-
vitation to attend the "Panhandle
Stockmen's Association" at that
City .'larch 2--- 4. It is couched
in veiled 'Lingo that simply
makes your hair begin to pull
and compels you to" jingle the
nickles in your pocket and"Pipe
dream'' how you are going to
"Get in on it". It must be
"Some Doin's"
Run By
Among thesick reported in Roy
this week are Mrs. II. Goodman,
Mrs. Wm. G. Johnson, Fred
3 Q Holder and family, Miss Shirley
Nutter and others.
New.- roster i W. P. Eichenlaub writes us
from Spencer, Indiana sending a
years subscription and indicat
ing that he had kept, in close'.5
touch with conditions here thru
the S A. lie is in ihe Plumbing
business there and cloinjr well.
.Try out, Our Swell N ew
Meat
A letter from F.II. Walther and
wife, who are now touring Texsy
advises us that they are having
a fine time and will continue their
honey-mooni- ng to New Orleans
in time, for the "Mardi Gras'',
then will take an ocean voyage
via the Panama Canal to San
Francisco and alter seeing the
Exposition to their repletion they
will, after arranging some busi-
ness matters most likely return
to Hoy and establish their resi-
dence permanently. These young
people seem to be really living at
the 20th Century pace.
A, E.- Clifford, painter, spent
Sunday , at Solano, going to
Springer, Monday on business.
( LiorzzzD6( (01 --) The two-third- s majority, after
30 days of terrific labor, have
acluuved a two-third- s vote, That
is the total result of "construc-
tive legislation" to date.
The new Time Table effective
Feb. 10th does hot change the
relative time ot trains at Roy, but
gets you to French 15 minutes
earlier connecting with- No. 10Six cars of grain were shipped
from Mosquero last week. on the Santa Fe North. Two
new passenger trains have been
put on between Tucumcari and
EkPaso to help with the Frisco
Mrs. Ethel Daniels., and little
daughter of Frick , Oklahoma
arrived here Monday on a visit
with Tom Turner and family.
traffic.
M. H. Koch, the Tucumcori
Undertaker, who with all his
personal popularity with thje peo-
ple who kmnv him in Roy, is the
last man any of us want to have
personal business dealings with,
was a pleasant caller at this office
last week. We havehad him for
a regular advertiser for a long
time and he.is good' pay but we
are not, going to call him in pro-
fessionally as long.as we can help
it.
"Ordinary decency" said Judge
Swan strange words these to
shoot at the two thirds majority.
Y. P. S.O.E Feb. 21,7.30, P. M.
Topic "Favorite Chapters of
the BibJe, and Why?." Lead by
Rev. S. L. Brd. The Young
People are taking an active inter-
est in these meetings and all aré
cordially invited to attend and
assist in making che Christian
Endeavor an organization of use-
fulness in. Roy.
; E. V. Neil and - family of Tu
0. H. Kerns was off duty few
days last week account being un-
der the weather. "
cumcari came up 'Sunday to
spend a few-- days with the
folks. v
0 '
' I The R G ANOTHER DISAPPOINTMENT
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suppos'iN irearsl IT'LL pF. S. Brown, PropYo alright
PONT 1 don't .... "scnY expect thz
.IÉWELER. iHTOWrt
HERE TO IX IT. VOW
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Repairs on all Makes of
Cars by Expert Mechanics. v
j
New and Modern Building
o Cars Bought, Sold and
Exchanged
New MexicoROY
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oÍHE SPANISH-AMERICA- N.
AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
Chas. E. George, Editor
and Publisher of the "Bench
and Bar Review," 825 Per-
dido St, New Orleans, La.
CONDENSED RECORD OF 'THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD. r
Head
Catarrh
Cured by
Peruna.
Tried
Other
FROM ALL SOURCES
RemediesSAYINGS, DOINGS, ACHIEVE
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Which
Failed, Or 1 '
HOIHEM LOOK AT
CNIIJLItt
If cross, feverish, constipated,
give "California Syrup
of Figs"
A laxative today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Children simply will not
take the time from play to empty their
bowels, which become clogged up with
waste, liver, gets sluggish; stomach
sour.
Look at the tongue, mother! If coat-
ed, or your child is listless, croBS, fev-
erish, breath bad, restless, doesn't eat
heartily, full of cold or has sore throat
or any other children's ailment, give" a
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
Figs," then don't worry, because it is
perfectly harmless, and in a few hours
all this constipation poison, sour bile
and fermenting waste will gently
move out of the bowels, and you have
a well, playful child again. A thor-
ough "inside cleansing" is ofttlmes all
that is necessary. It should be the
first treatment given in any sickness.
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask at the store for a 50-ce- bottle of
"California Syrup of Pigs," which has
full directions for babies, children of
all ages and for grown-up- s plainly
printed on the bottle. Adv.
Human Nature.
"My landlady has the right idea
about running a boarding house."
, "Yes?"
"You never hear anybody complain-
ing of the service at her house."
"Indeed?"
"That's the truth. Instead of giv-
ing her boarders a chance to com-
plain, she makes them think she's
doing them a favor to let them stay
there and the result is that they
would put up with almost any incon-
venience rather than leave."
Having for years been af
flicted with Catarrh of the
Head I was finally induced
to try Peruna. It effected
a cure. I think Peruna tho
best tonic ever put on sale.
WASHINGTON.
Lincoln's 106th birthday anniversary
was observed in the House with an ad-
dress by Representative Sherwood of
Ohio. " i
General Villa is gradually sweeping
on to Tampico, according to State De-
partment advices. Stiff fighting was
mentioned at Panuco.
Secretary of the Interior Lane was
designated by President Wilson to go
to San Francisco to open formally the
Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition.
One fatal case of bubonic plague at
Havana, a laborer working on the San
Jose wharves, was reported to Surgeon
General Blue of the public health
service.
Officials and diplomats were await-
ing with profound interest develop-
ment of the plan for the American
supervision of detention camps in all
of the warring European countries.
General Villa's announcement of his
assumption of the "executive power"
in Mexico was confirmed in official re-
ports to the State Department from
George C. Carothers, American agent
with Villa, and, by Enrique C. Llórente.
The United States has warned
Great Britain and Germany, respective-
ly, that general use of the American
flag by British vessels would be
viewed with grave concern, and that
the destruction by Germany of any
American vessel in the newly pre-
scribed war zone would lead to serious
complications.
President Wilson stood pat on "no
compromise" in the ship bill fight. Re-
ports that he would consent to modifi-
cation were fiction, the White House
intimated. Arrangements for his
Western trip were suspended pending
a decision concerning an extra ses-
sion. It was said such a session did
not necessarily mean the trip's aban-
donment, but curtailment of its itiner-
ary.
The cornerstone of the $2,000,000
Lincoln memorial structure was laid
on the 12th without , Ceremonies.
Former Senator Blackburn of Ken-
tucky, the resident member of the
Lincoln memorial commission, was in
charge. In the cornerstone were laid
a copper box containing a history of
Lincoln signed by his living son,
Robert T. Lincoln, and other histori-
cal data.
The cargo of the American steamer
Wilhelmina was seized by the , British
authorities at Falmouth, in accordance
with the decision of the foreign office.
The cargo is to go to a prize court.
The situation in the fight over the
administration ship bill underwent a
complete change as the result of a
conference between President Wilson
and Congress leaders. It was deter-
mined to relax the fight in the Senate,
thus suspending the historic filibuster,
while the important appropriation bill?
are passed.
Relief for Suffering Children.
The mother heart of the members
of the National Congress of Mothers
was touched by the pathetic reports
of mothers and children suffering in
the war zone, and at the executive
board meeting in Atlantic City, N. J.,
it was unanimously voted to send $600
to buy pure milk for the children of
noncombatants who are starving.
A GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
ABOUT THE WAR.
The Constitutionalists' .consul has
innounced that Carranza troops have
recaptured Monterey.
Russians lose 26,000 prisoners in
Mazurian Lake region and retreat
rom East Prussia.
Germany and Austria proclaimed
.he independence of Poland and will
istablish a kingdom.
The Italian government appropri-ite- d
$34,000,000 for further military
Jxpenses up to July, 1915.
The battle which began in the Car-
pathians on Feb.- - 7 still is raging fu-
riously along a front of sixty miles
!rom Mount Polonina-Run- a to Mount
Mako, according to the information
received at Genoa.
The evacuation of Lodz by the Ger-
mans bus been confirmed, according
;o a Petrograd dispatch to the Havas
News ngeucy, which states that stores,
rffices, commissariat and transports
ire being removed hastily to Kalisz.
The London official information
jureau Issued th following j state-ñen- t:
'
"Thirty-fou- r nayal aeroplanes
raided Bruges, Zeebrugge, Osten and
Blankenberghe (all . in Be)gium).
Dlaude Grahame-Whit- e fell. He was
rescued."
Serious tone of the American notes
:o England and Germany causes grave
concern among officials and diplo-
mats in Washington. United States
authorities declare they are standing
strictly within the nation's rights in
giving Germany emphatic warning
igainst attacks on American ships.
England is expected to give assur-
ances that use of the American flag
to escape the enemy will not become
general.
Mr. F. C. Case of Welcome Lake,
Pa., writes: "I suffered with Back-
ache and Kidney Trouble. My head
ached, my sleep was broken and un
refreshing. I felt
heavy and sleepy
after meals, was
always nervous
and tired, had a
bitter taste in my
mouth, was dizzy,
had floating
specks befora my
eyes, was alwajs
thirsty, had a
SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR
DARKENS YOUR GRAY HAIR
Mr. F. C. Case.
dragging sensation across my loins,
difficulty in collecting my thoughts
and was troubled with short-
ness of breath. Dodds Kidney Pills
have cured me of these complaints.
Dodds' Kidney Pills have done their
work and done it well. You are at
liberty to publish this letter for the
benefit of any sufferer who doubts the
merit of Dodds Kid.ney Pills."
Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, tí. Y. Write for Household
Hints, Dainty Recipes; also music of
National Anthem. All 3 sent free.
Adv.
Look Years Younger! Try Grandma's
Recipe of Sage and Sulphur and
Nobody Will Know.
Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound-
ed, brings back the natural color and
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked
or gray; also ends dandruff, itching
scalp and stops falling hair. Years
ago the only way to get this mixture
was to make it at home, which is
mussy and troublesome.
Nowadays we simply ask at any
drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sul-
phur Hair Remedy." You will get a
large bottle for about 50 cents. Every-
body uses this old, famous recipe, be-
cause no one can possibly tell that
you darkened your hair, as it does it
so naturally and evenly. You dampen
a sponge or soft brush with it and
draw this through your hair, taking
one small strand at a time; by morn-
ing the gray hair disappears, and
after another application or, two, your
xair becomes beautifully dark, thick
and glossy and you look years younger.
Adv. . '
FOREIGN.
Had Their Plans Made.
"When we are married, ' Henry, you
said nothing would ever ruffle the se-
renity of our lives."
"That's what I thought at the time,
but your relatives knew better."
IS EPILEPSY CONQUERED?
WESTERN.
Tentative plans for the compromise
of the Colorado-Wyomin- g suit over wa-
ter rights have fallen through. .
The six months divorcp bill, already
passed by the Assembly, was defeated
13 to 8 in the Senate at Carson City,
Nev.
A bill to extend the right of suffrage
to women was introduced in the Wis-
consin Assembly by Assemblyman W.
C Bradley of Hudson. :
The Iowa Senate adopted a, constitu-
tional amendment, providing for state-
wide prohibition by a vote of 39 to 10.
The measure now goes to the House.
A campaign against the harmful
traffic in drugs wihch is expected to
wipe out the evil is being planned by
United States internal revenue officers
in Denver.
The bodies of two of the three min-
ers entombed in the Bunker Hill and
Sullivan mine at. Wardner, Idaho, when
150 feet of the slope caved in, were
recovered by rescuers.
Warren N. Dusenberry, former dis
She also had found her voice. ,
"You!" she yowled.
"Oh!" he said remorsefully, "this is
wrong of us!"
She sighed acquiescence, and they
parted.
Forgive them, reader. They had
been divorce' only a week!,
Gen. Ferman Cuadenes, who signed
the capitulation of Manila to the Amer-
ican forces in 1898, died at Madrid.
Maj. Houston V. Evans, an officer
of the Philippine scouts, died apo-
plexy at MUgao, Panay, whi.. on a
field maneuver. . ,
Father Ledochowsky, a Russian
Pole, was elected general of the So-
ciety of Jesusin succession to Father
Francis avier Weruz at Rome.
A slight earthquake shock was felt
throughout the Panama canal zone. It
caused no damage, either to the canal
or elsewhere. . v
Charles A. Massey, a member of a
wealthy Canadian family, was shot and
killed at Toronto by a maid in his em-
ploy. Massey's wife is absent in New
York and report says the maid shot
him to protect her honor.
The British government has request-
ed all the Australian states to obtain
all the meat available for export dur-
ing the war, as large quantities will
be necessary to meet the needs of the
British army; France also will require
a considerable supply.
New Jersey Physician Said to Have
Many Cures to Hie Credit.
Red Bank, N. J. (Special). --Advices
from every direction fully confirm pre-
vious reports that the remarkable
treatment for epilepsy being adminis-
tered by the consulting physician of
the Kline Laboratories, of this city, is
achieving wonderful results. Old and
stubborn cases have been greatly bene-..- .
fited and many patients claim to have
been entirely xured.
Persons suffering from epilepsy
Bhould write at once to Kline Labora-
tories, Branch 48, Red Bank, N. J.; for
a supply of the remedy, which is be-
ing distributed gratuitously. Adv.
Switzerland Í3 clamoring for a wider
market for cheese.
Weeks Break-Up-A-Co- ld Tablets
A guaranteed remedy for Colds and
La Grippe. Price 25c of your druggist
It's good. Take nothing else.- - A'dv.
trict judge of Provo, Utah, was prob-
ably fatally injured by his son Grover,Had a Grudge Against Both.Blox What is your private opinion
of old Grouchely?
Knox Well, he's Just the man I'd
like to see my mother-in-iá- marry.
who struck b im down with an ax in
the back yard of the family residence
' ""lit San Francisco.
. T11E SPANISH-AMflKlüA:- ,. ,
D .S. Durrin,
Attorney at Law.
U, S. Commissioner,
Solano, New Mex.
REPORT
Of the Condition of the
Roy Trust and Savings
BANK t
At the Close of Business
December 31st, 1914.
Wetherall & Jenkins will move
to their new Barber Shop Sat.
They have it fitted up in style.
Among the added conveniences
will be four sleeping rooms in
connection and two bath rooms.
One of the baths is fitted for the
especial accommidation of ladies
and will be in cherge of Mrs.Jen-kin- s
who will reside in the suite
suite rooms back oi the shop.
Resources
Loans and Discounts, $67,457.14
Overdrafts, 18 82
Real Estate. Furniture
and Fixtures, . 25,375.00
Cashnd Due from Bank, $25,779.37
Buy your girl a box o candy at
Fairview Pharmacy. A fine line
just arrived
The ladies of the 500 club met
and were splendidly enter-
tained at the home of Mrs. W. EJ.
Willcox Feb. 5th A mdst enj-
oyable afternoon was spent and
the usual interesting game of
500.was played. Mrs, Herman
Goodman held the highest score
and Mrs,W.H. Wilcox lield the
lowest score. At the conclusion
of the game a most delicious lun-
cheon was . served. Mrs.L.E.
Alldredheone the charter mem-
bers was present. Next week
WE ASK
YOU
To read our Ré-po- rt
read it
carefully and
when you have
business in our
and want-SeCU- rity
Courteous
and
Intelligent
Treatment
Come to
$118,630.33
Liabilities
The emcroidery Club met with
Mrs. Fred Brown Tnursday and
and discussed plans for extensive
improvements at the Roy Cem-
etery. A new arched Gateway
and iron gate are among the
plans they have formed.
Capital,- -
Cashier's Checks
Deposits,
$15,000.00
111.87
$103,518.46
$118,630.33
500 club will meet at the home of
Mrs,H. Goodman.
The above is Correct,
.
,
C. L, Justice, Cashier,
IIustR Theeceivect oy Trust and
ds ofCar Servings Bacnk
of ROYoa
cement9 Miss.Mabel Bruce the efficient
typo iu this office is serionslyu
More Than He Nee: .. . .
"At tile end of five hours and a hali;
If you are" In town." said the judge,
"you will be arrested on the same
charge." "You may have five
.hoars
of that back," raid the lawbreaker, "J
can get. along with the 30 minutes."
ill with the grippe and unable to
assisYwith this issue, you never
kuow how to miss competent helpumoeiv
till you have to do without it.
Flour,- A. L. Hanson,
Deputy State Game Warden
Hunting Licenses Executed
Everybody desiring to carry a gun for , any purpose
must secure a Hunting License whether he hunts on
his own property or ' elsewhere.
o
Our Market Excells
in both QUALITY and
SERVICE. v
See our Line of Drygoods
and Ready-to-We- ar
5 o: ib lo 1Dr. S. Locke, D D. S, (IOf
J M Will be in ROYoocunant Soon
ercamMe'M to do your Dental work.
Dependable Work at Reasonable Prices.
Teeth Extracted Withrut Pain.
Office with Dr. M. D. GIBBS.
Company
U) S1IoIct1Ic mi iciec
THE SPANISH-AMERICA- N.
STATE NEWS C""3IllOF INTEREST TO ALLNEW MEXICOPEOPLE "I! lill"KB" FORLIVER, BOWELS
For sick headache, bad breath,
Sour Stomach and
constipation.
U W
Western ííewspaper Union N.ws Service.
DATIJS FOH COMINO EVENTS.
April 2-- 3. Ánnuar Meeting SouthweBt-er- n
New Mexico Cattle Growers' As-
sociation, at Deminsr.
For Infants and Children.
mmammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmamm
Mothers Know That
Genuine CastoriaE5t
to
ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
AVegetable Preparation for As-
similating iheFoodandRegula-tin- g
the Stomachs and Bowels of
Always
Bears tho
ION SignatureAU.VPromotes Digestion,Cheerful-nessandRest.Contai- ns
neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral;
Not Narc otic
." tfOldDrSMUElimffER
LWofs
tor
Get a 10-ce- box now.
No odds how bad your liver, stomach
or bowels; how much your head
aches, how miserable and uncomfort-
able you'are from constipation,
tion, biliousness and sluggish bowels
you always get the desired results
with Cascarets.
Don't let your stomach, liver and
bowels make you miserable. Take
Cascarets t; put an end to the
headache, biliousness, dizziness, nerv- -
ousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach,
backache and all other distress;
cleanse your
.inside organs of all tho
bile, , gases and constipated matter
which is producing the misery.
A 10-ce- box means health, happi-
ness and a clear head for months.
No more days of gloom and distress
if you will take a Cascaret now and
then. All stores sell Cascarets. Don't
forget the children their little In-sid-
aeed a cleansing, too. Adv.
3U"
ft'A .
Pumpkin
j4lxSfn
Jth,U,Slls
frpptrminl
hirmSe,d -
Clarnd Sufat"
, Winhrfntn. Fiavorb
Inat
...
v
A oprfecl Remedy forConstioa- -
tion . Sour Stomach.DiarrhoeaJ
Use
or Over
Worms.Convulsions.Fevensh- -ft ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
to
Facsimile Signature of
The Centaur Company.
NEW YORK.
Hit Thirty YearsSi
ET"3
I1111
'
Exact Copy of Wrapper. THC eiNTAOB OOMMNV, NCW YORK CITY.
California in 1914 produced $6,250,
000 worth lima beans.
Bahia, Brazil, yearly produces
bushels of potatoes.
Stubborn Colds and irritated Bronchial
Tubes are eanily relieved by Dean's Men- -'
tholated Cough Drops 5c at Druggists.
India's trade is paralyzed by war
conditions. .
Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Rec
Cross Bag Blue; "have beautiful, cleai
white clothes. Adv.
Indiana contains 218,000- - laboring
men.
Tularosa is to have a high school
building.
An appropriation of $50,000 is asked
for free text books. i
A carload of beans was shipped from
Maxwell to Kansas City.
Coal has been discovered in the
Black range In Sierra county.
The House passed Nestor Montoya'i
bill abolishing the $3 road tax.
The Legislature reported
ably on Mr. Welsh's bill that the state
care for illegitimate children.
Mr. Sulzer's bill would permit the
peddling of produce from the farm by
farmers without license.
The House passed Speaker Romero's
three-cen- t railroad fare bill on final
reading by a vote of 37 to 8. ,
Tucumcari will donate six acres of
land to Chicago parties, who will es-
tablish a sisal factory in that town.
A hay barn on the old Exell place,
belonging to Dr. Qulrey, south of
Carlsbad, was burned to the ground.
Mr. Sena's bill for the extermination
of prairie dogs will be favorably re-
ceived upon its enactment into law.
.
Fifteen and three-tenth- s inches of
snow fell in Santa Fé in the month
of January, according to the weather
bureau summary.
The body oí John Shubert was
found on Zinc avenue in Deming,
death being due to a dose of poison
which' he had taken.
A prize of $20 gold was awarded by
the Portales Utilities Company to C.
L. Sanders as havivng the neatest and
cleanest farm in the valley.
Governor McDonald has appointed
the following notaries public: David
E. Shaw, Raton; Geo. Edwards,
Hachita; Bernard Jacobson, Belen.
Contractor Samuels of Deming se-
cured contracts for the erection of two
new buildings in the business section,
which will cost approximately $30,000.
At Santa Fé, suit for $10,000 dam-
ages has been brought against the El
Paso & Southwestern railroad for the
alleged injury to the health of R. M.
Kenman.
Governor McDonald has appointed
the following notaries public: John
W. Van Dyne, French; Benito S. San-
doval, Anton Chico; Charles P. Downs,
Carrlzozo.
Carrizozo now has a great white
way, electric current from the Wild-
cat Leasing property at White Oaks
supplying current to electric lights all
over town.
The "car limit" bill, one of the
measures demanded by the railroad
employés of New Mexico, was intro-
duced by Representative Skidmore ol
Colfax county.
That J' P. S, Mennett of Santa Fó
better known as "Jack" Mennett, Is
one of thja eight candidates for U. S.
marshal in Porto Rico Is stated in the
Porto Rico Progress.
A joint resolution proposing the re-
duction of the salaries of district
judges from $4,500 to $3,000 a year was
introduced in the House by Mr. Bryant
of Roosevelt county.
A damage suit for $20,000 was filed
by Joe Griff, an Austrian, through his
attorney, Elmer E. Studley, of Ratón,
against the St. Louis, Rocky Mountain
and Pacific Company.
The Holt Senate bill specifying the
amounts of the bonds to be furnished
by the treasurers of the various state
institutions requires a bond of $75,
000 from the treasurer of the State
College,
mmñtS ADraft-Y- ou Catch Cold-Th- en Follows
AtUltVlT I - - -(Uoi!ghs,CoSd
Stiff Neck
j . One Weakness.
"When Filbers goes fishing and fails
to catch anything he says so."
"Marvelous!"
"If he stays out late, and his wife
asks him what he's been doing he
says that he has been drinking liquor
and playing poker."
"Incredible! What does he say
when asked about the salary he gets?"
"Oh, he's like other men in that re-
spect. He doubles the figure."
TAKE A GLASS OF SALTS
WHEN BLADDER BOTHERS
Harmless to Flush Kidneys and Neu-- ,
tralize Irritating Acids Splendid
' for the System.
Kidney and Bladder weakness result
from uric acid, says a noted authority.
The kidneys filter this acid from the
blood and pass it on to the bladder,
where it often rémalns to irritate and
inflame, causing a burning, scalding
Bensation, or setting up an Irritation
at the neck of .the bladder, obliging
you to seek relief two or three times
during the night. The sufferer is in
constant dread, the water passes
sometimes with a scalding sensation
and is. very profuse; again, there is
difficulty In avoiding it.
Bladder weakness, most folks call
it, because they can't control urina
Hon. While it is extremely annoying
and sometimes " very painful, this is
really one of the most simple ailments
to overcome. Get about four ounces
of Jad Salts from your pharmacist and
take a tablespoonful in a glass of
iwater before breakfast, continue this
for two or three days. This will neu-
tralize the acids in the urine so it no
longer is a source of irritation to the
bladder and urinary organs which then
act normally again.
Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless,
and is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with lithia,
and is used by thousands of folks who
are subject to urinary disorders caused
by uric acid irritation. Jad Salts is
feplendid for kidneys and causes no.
bad effects whatever.
Here you have a pleasant, efferves-ben- t
lithia-wate- r drink, which quickly
relieves bladder trouble. Adv.
Nature gives every man a character,
but he has to supply his own reputa-
tion. Atlanta Journal.
-O- "- !." ' Neuralgia
Especially in the piercing pain
of neuralgia or the dull throb ofr mwM. MM X
V ''XvSKirí9 ueauacne is oioan s juinimeni;AMCrHI-wonderfull- v relieving Laid
lightly on the part where the pain is felt, it gives at once a
feeling of comfort and ease that is most welcome to the
.overwrought sufferer. "
Hear What Others Say:
"There aro no Liniments that equal Sloan's. My husband has neuralgia very
often, he rubs Sloan's on his face and that is the last of it." Mrs. V. J. Broten,RouU i, Box m. Halla, Tenn.
.
.
"I have used Sloan's Liniment for family use for years and would not be withoutit. We have raised a family of ten children and have used it for croup and all lung
trouble; also, as an antiseptic, for wounds, of which children have a great many, it
can't be beat. My wife sprained her ankle last summer and it was in bad shape.
Sloan's Liniment applied enabled her to be as good as ever in a week. I have used it
several times for sprains and rheumatism." John Newcomb, R. R. Net, Keokuk, looa.
MM
It works like magic, relieving Lumbago, Rheumatism, Sprains and
Bruises. No rubbing just lay it on. Price 25c All dealers. Send four
cents in stamps for TRIAL BOTTLE. Sent to any address in the U. S.
DR. EARLS. SLOAN, Inc. DeptB. Philadelphia, Pa.
' The Income tax doesn't bother the
man whose principal holdings consist
ot castles in the air.
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
WO 1 WOULDTHICK, GLOSSY HAIR ESCHEAT FUND TO STATE whitewashing,"I .......can giveIndefinite.sir."you a good -. job at
"Fences or characters?"
FORGOTTEN LAW PUTS BANKERSFREE FROM DANDRUFF
IN TIGHT PLACE. DISTRESSING PIMPLES
Girls! Beautify Your Hair! Make It Removed by Cuticura Soap and Oin-
tment Trial Frw.New Mexico Men Face Terms of SixMonths to Seven Years for Failure
to Pay State Dead Accounts.
NOT GIVE DP
Though Sickand Suffering; At
Last Found Help in Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound. ,
Richmond, Pa. - " When I started
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Soft, Fluffy and Luxuriant Try
the Moist Cloth.
Try as you will, after an application
of Danderine, you cannot find a singlé
trace of dandruff or falling hair and
your scalp will not itch, but what will
please you most, will be after a few
weeks' use, when you see new hair,
fine and downy at first yes but real
ly new hair growing all over the
scalp.
A little Danderine immediately dou
bles the beauty, of your hair. No differ
ence how dull, faded; brittle and
scraggy, just
. moisten a cloth with
Danderine and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect is im
mediate and amazing your hair will
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have an
appearance of abundance; an incom
parable luster, softness and luxurl
ance, the beauty and shimmer of true
hair health. .
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowl ton's
Danderine from any store and prove
that your hair is as pretty and soft
as any that it has been neglected or
injured by careless treatment that's
all. Adv.
Care Free.
"You seem to be much more cheer-
ful than you were the last time I met
you." -
"Yes. ..A great weight has been
taken off my mind."
"How so?" -
"I have broken my last New Year
resolution and now have nothing
whatever to worry about."
The Cause.
"What made your wife give up her
idea of being a new woman?"
"The new baby."
Eight agricultural experiment sta
tions have been established' by the
government of Greece.
Merit is quickly dis-
covered by progressive
young men. Fatima Ciga-
rettes are selected by three
out oifour smokers of 15c s
cigarettes. They enjoy the
mild, delightful Turkish
blend.
"Distinctively Individual"
20 MMk
f (mm
,
"TfV y""
I2K
YGUR HR00MC0RN
tO US FOR BEST RESULTS
CHEAP 'nFurance RATEO
LIBERAL LOANS MADE WRITE Ü3
COYNE BROTHERS
118 w. south Water st.. Chicago
Smear them with the Ointment.
Wash off in five minutes with Cuti-
cura Soap and hot water and continue
bathing for some minutes. Repeat on
rising and retiring. These fragrant
supercreamy emollients do much for
the skin, and do it quickly.
Sample each free by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv. '
Careless.
"I see by your sign that you are a
dispensing chemist."
"Yes, sir."
"What do you dispense with?"
"With accuracy, sir."
"I thought so. That last prescrip-
tion I had made up here nearly killed
my wife."
Why Not, if This Happened?
A Yale professor who died the oth-
er day left an estate valued at $975,-00- 0.
The first thing we know a news-
paper reporter is going to die and
leave his widow $500,000 in gilt-edg- e
securties and noteless than $100,000
life insurance.
National Congress of Mothers.
The National Congress of Mothers
and Parent-Teacher- s associations at
their recent executive board meeting
In Atlantic City, N. J., started a Na-
tional Congress of Mothers' endow-
ment fund, $5,000 having been sub-
scribed for that purpose.
Deceived.
"So you spent the week-en- d with
he wealthy Mrs. Scadson?"
"Yes," answered the parvenue. "She
told me I Avas occupying her Louis IV
room, but I don't see why she wanted
to tell, me that for, for I afterwards
learned that it's the room occupied
by young Mr. Scadson when he's at
home."
KNOW NOW
And Will Never Forget the Experience.
The coffee drinker who has suffered
and then been completely relieved by
changing from coffee to Postum knows
something valuable. There's no doubt
about it.
"I learned the truth about coffee in a
peculiar way," says a California wom-
an. "My husband who has, for years,
been of a bilious temperament decided
to leave off coffee and give Postum a
trial, and as I did not want the trouble
of making two beverages for meals I
concluded to try Postum, too. The re-
sults have been that while my husband
has been greatly benefited, I have my-
self received even greater benefit.
"When I began to drink Postum I
was thin in flesh and very nervous.
Now I actually weigh 16 pounds more
than I did at that time and I am
stronger physically and in my nerves,
while husband is free from all his ails.
"We have learned our little lesson
about coffee and we know something
about Postum, too, for we have used
Postum now steadily for the last three
years and we shall continue to do so.
"We have no more use for coffee--th- e
drug drink. We prefer Postum and
health." '
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well-ville,- "
in pkgs.
Postum comes in two forms:
Regular Postum must be well boiled.
15c and 25c packages.
Instant Postum is a soluble powder.
A teaspoonful dissolves quickly in a.
cup of hot water and, with cream and
sugar, makeá a delicious beverage In.
stantly. 30c and 50c tins.
The cost per cup of both kinds is
about the same.
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
sold by Grocers
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Albuquerque The discovery of a
forgotten section of the session laws
of 1899 has brought to light the em-
barrassing eituation for the bankers
of the state that all of them who have
taken any active part In the manage
ment of banking affairs since taat
date are liable for Imprisonment for
from six months to seven years.
There is one law relating to the
publication of lists of accounts
against which .no check lias been
drawn in three years and the taking
of proceedings for escheat to the state
of such funds.. No money has ever
been paid in under this law, State
Treasurer Marrón declared, although
it is believed that the forty national
banks and fifty-on- e state banks of the
state have a total of not les3 than
J100.000 of such dead accounts.
The law came to light through the
office of the attorney general in San-
ta Fó, which Issued a letter warning
all district attorneys of the state to
take steps to secure an early publica-
tion of lists of such accounts by all
banks in their districts and to further
proceed in escheat to secure the-mone-
for the general school fund of
the state.
As attorney for an Albuquerque
bank, Treasurer Marrón declared he
had advised the bank that it did not
apply to national organizations, but
that in his opinion it could be en
forced against state banks.
The provision of the law makes it
possible to imprison each director
and managing director of any bank
for six months for each year in which
the publication has not been made.
Since the law has been in effect four
teen years and there have been dead
accounts in some of the banks for all
that time, some bankers are liable to
seven years' imprisonment.
Committee Will Investigate College.
Santa Fé. Representative F. n.
Blood of Las Vegas introduced House
Bill No. 158, providing for the annn.nr.
ment of a legislative committee of
five members, of whom three shall be
from the House and two from the Sen-
ate, for the investigation of the affairs
of the State College of Agriculture and
the failed First State bank of Las
Cruces and the relation of the travel-
ing auditor and
,
other state officers
thereto, and a probe into the entire
situation, which was unanimously
passed. -
Ask $250,000 Industrial School.
Santa Fé. Several thousand tbi.
dents of San Miguel county have
signed petitions to the Legislature
asking for the establishment of a
state industrial school at Las Vegas,
maintained by the funds from the sale
of Las Vegas community grant lands.
The funds now amount to nearly $250,- -
uuu.
Rancher Buried Alive In Well.
Taos. That Abelino Vargas, a prom
inent rancher living near Ojo Caliente,
Taos county, met an. awful death by
being buried alive, is the news re-
ceived here. He was digging a well
and had gone down fifteen or twenty
feet in an effort to strike water, when
the earth caved in and entombed him.
Kills Neighbor In Duel; Surrenders.
Carlsbad. Felix Miller and Charles
M. Acrey met on the prairie on horse-
back near, here and, following a quar
rel over school lands, opened fire .at
each other, Acrey being killed. '
Compound I was in a
dreadfully rundown
state of health,
had internal trou-
bles, and was so ex-
tremely nervous and
prostrated that if I
had given in to my
feelings I would
have been in bed.
As it was I had
hardly strength at
times to be on my
feet and what I did do was by a great
effort, I could not sleep at night and
of course felt very bad in the morning,
and had a steady headache.
"After taking the second bottle I no-
ticed that the headache was not so bad,
I rested better, and my nerves were
stronger. I continued its use until it
made a new woman of me, and now I
can hardly realize that I am able to do
so much as I do. Whenever I know any
woman in need of a good medicine I
highly praise Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound." Mrs. Frank
Clark, 3146 N. Tulip St, Richmond,Pa.
Women llave Been Telling Women
for forty years how Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has restored their
health when suffering with female ills.
This accounts for the enormous demand
for it from coast to coast. If you are
troubled with any ailment peculiar to
women why don't you try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound? It
will pay you to do so. Lydia E. Pink-ha-m
Medicine Co., Lynp, Mass.
Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
That's Why You're Tired-O-ut of Sorts
Have No Appetite
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
will put you right CARTER'S!
in a few days.
They d nITTLE
weir uuiy.r jrmJ
CureCon--
otinntinn V ASS.
Biliousness, Indigestion and bick Headache
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Genuine must bear Signature
Y1ETZ
R DAnAi fiav Pt IÍv raaabiigsi 1 win 1 tifitifi II
Davis, Electric Lights v THUM
1 1 r ii n 1' 'ana oianer, iq n. r W W Vnr
Greatest bin climber; 28 to 80 miles on 1 gallon
gasoline. 10,000 miles on one Bet of tires.
Stewart Speedometer, one man top, 105 inch
wheel base, 82x34 Inch tires, weight 1,600
pounds. METZ and CAKTEKUAK DlstriDu-tor- s
for Colorado, New Mexico add Wyoming.
The Colorado Cartercar Co.
1636 Broadway : Denver, Colorada
LIVE AGENTS WANTED
LOSSES SURELY PREVEN! EC
BLACK by Cutter's Blackleg Plllf. Low
priced, fresh, reliable; preferred bj
Western stockmen because they pro
V VI twt where other vaccines fail,1 B. m " Write for booklet and testimonials.
1 'IP 1 m pkge. Blackleg Pill $1.00WlJLalVJ pkge. Blackleg Pilli 4.00
Use any injector, but Cutter's best
The superiority of Cutter products Is due to over It
years of specializing in vaccinal and serums only.
Insist on Cutter'. If unobtainable, order direct.
THE CUTTER LABORATORY. Berkeley, California.
Wation E. Coleman,PATENTS Patent Lawyer.Washtngton,Tvn a a vine n.nrt hooks free.
Bates reMOuable, Highest references. Best aerrfces.
THIS SfAHlSH-AJRlgKlUAf- l.
IS Z2SZ
' Roy Telephone CompanyCome to the
FARMER'
FRIEND Now connected with Solano and Mosquero, on the South.Mills, Abbott, Jaritas, Chico, Taylor and Springer,. on the North
Connected with all Bell Long Distance
Telephone Lines
Do your business by phone and get your answer at same
time and save telegraphic delays.
NOffice and EXCHANGES AT
ROY, N.M.
FOR YOUR
Groceries, Hardware and Harness
. Also Harness and Shoes Repaired
We Pay Highest Market Price
For Produce
M Markét Local Eutines. $2.50 per mPrivate Line$3.00 per mo.Local Residence1 $1.50 'per mo.eat--
,
and Bakery
Fresh and Cured Meats,
Fresh Bread, every day
d&Wooi war
J
Telephone 123
-
Notice of Contest
Department of the Interior
United States Land office.
Clayton, New Mexico. Jan. 26 1915
To GroerC Thomas of Solano N.M.
Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Henry
E Dean Who gives Solano N. M.
as his post-offlc- e address, did on Jan.
4. 1915 file in this office his. duly cor "
roborated application to contest and
secure the cancellation of your H E
Entry No. Serial No. 012427
made Dec. 2 1910, for of NEJ v
of SWi. Section 24 Township 19N.
Range 27E. N. M. P. Meridian, and as
grounds for his contest he alleges that
said, Grover C, Thomas has deserted
and abondoned said land for more
than 2 years, next preceeding the
date hereof , That he has during that
time failed to cultivate any part of
.sard land, and haá never built an$
house thereon and that these defects
still exist, uncured.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
be canceled without further right to be
heard, either before this office or on
appeal if you fail to file in this office
within
j .
Notice For Publication
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
Jan. 30.1915. Notice is
hereby given that Marcelino Velas
quez, of De Haven, N.M. who, on
Feb. 24, 1910, Sept. 2, 1911 made HE
Serial 010587 & 013790 for EJ-- S Wl
Sec. 12 and EJ-N- & WJ-NE- 1
Sec 13, Township 21 North Range 28E
N. m. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make final three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before W. H, Will- -
cox, U.S. Commissioner at Roy,
New Mexico on the 18th day of March,
1915.
Claimant names as witnesses
Eduardo Sandoval David M Valdez
Filiberto Bel arde Ignacio Jiminez
All of Albert, N M.
, Paz Valverde,
2-- 6 3-- ti Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
Jan. 30,1915. Notice is hereby
eiven that Lowell N. De Weese,
of Mosquero, N M who on Aug. 24 '09
made HE No. 08957 for NE & Lots
1 & 2 Sec 8 & Lots 1 & 2 Sec 9
Twp. 18 N. Range 28 E. N. M. P
Meridian, has filed notice of in-
tention to make three Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above
described, before U. S. Commissioner
Elvira G Stanton, at Mosquero, N.
M. on the 19th day of March. 1915.
Claimant names as fitnesses:
Benjamin F Brown E L Fuller
A H McGlothlin , , W T Loftin
all of Mosquero, N. M.
- Paz Valverde,
2--6 3-- 6 Register.
NOTICE i OR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S.' Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
Jan. 30 , 1915.
Notice is hereby given that,' Cristobal
Maynes of DeHaven, N.M. whoonl2-- 5
llmadeHE Serial No. 014225, for SJ-N- EJ
: SE1 Ssc.5 W-S- S.,Twp. 21
N.29 Rig.N M P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention 10 make three Year
Proof to establish claim to the land
above described, before W.H.WH1-co- x
U. S. Commissioner, at Roy, N,
M. on the 19th day of Mar,, 1915,
Claimant names as witnesses..
Jose E Trujillcv Tobia3 De Herrera
Jose Hilario Trujillo Serafín T Baca
All of DeHavenNM
Paz Valverde,
2-- 6 3-- 6 Register;
twenty days after tbe FOURTH publi ,
cation of this notice, as shown below
your answer, under oath, specifically
responding to these allegations of con-
test, together with due proof that you
have served a copy of your answer on
ones
3
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, '
U. S. Land Office. Clayton, N.M.
" Jan 30, 1915,
Notice is hereby given that George
Guilmette of Mosquero N, M.
who on made HE,
010476 Serial No. 016690 for
SE;.& Sj-N- and N-S-
of Sec. 34 Twp 19 N Rg 28 E. N.M.P.
Meridian, has filed notice of inten-
tion to make three Year F roof, to
establish claim to the land above
described, before Elvira G. Stanton,
U. S. Commissioner, at Mosquero, Ns
M. on the 18th day of Mar 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses,
Benjamin F Brown A H McGlothlin
G L Mc Kinney Fred S Edmonds
all of Mosquero N. M.
2-- 6 3-- 6 Paz Valverde,
, Register,
Notice For Publication
Department of the Interior,
U, S.1 Land office at Clayton, N. M.
Jan. 30, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Henry JLittle , of Roy, N. M. who, on
June. 4,1910 Mar. 20,' 1611, madeHE Serial No. 011471 Add'l 012978
NWi Sec. 24 and EJ-N- and E-S- E
Sec. 23 Twp. 21NRange 27 E. N. M. P. Meridian hasfiled notice of intention to make final
three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described before F HFoster, U. S. Commissioner
his office at Roy.N. M. on the 19th dav
of Mar. 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
C. C. Nugen J H MitchellJ W Woodward T M Stevens
All of Roy. N, M.
Paz Valverde
2--6 3-- 6 '
.
i register.
NOTICE rOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton. N. M.
February, 6 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Stella
Stanfill Formerly Stella Graha- m- of
Solano, N, M. who, on 8-- 5, 1908-6- -24
1909 made H-- E 0368 and Add'l 08646
for lots 3 and 4 Sec. 6 Twp. 18 north
ling. 28 E. and lots 3 and 4 and WJ- -
SE1 of rfec. 31 Twp. 19-Rn- 23E. N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in
tention to mako Five Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above des-
cribed before D. S. Durrin, U. S.
Commissioner, at Solano New Mexico
on the 24th day of March 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses.
Edwin H. Hughes Holly R Johnson
Andrew S Trout Davis M. Talbot
All of Solano
2-- 3-- 14 Paz Valverde
Register
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, New
Mexico. Feb 6th., 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Eliseo
Austin of Solano NM. who on Mar. 3J
1910 made HE Serial No, 010594 for
NJ-N- Sec. 28
Twp 18N. Rng,27E. N.M.P
Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Five year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above des-
cribed, before D. S. Durrin U. S.
Commissioner, at his office at Sola-
no, N. M. on the 23d day of Mar
1915.
,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Andras Trujillo of Solano
Eacarnacion Hernandez Leandro
Martinez Juan Hernandez
All of Mosquero N.M.
2-- 13 3-- Pax Valverde
', Register
the said contestant either in person or
by registered mail
You should state in your answer the
name of the post-offic- e to which you de-
sire future notices to be sent to you.
Paz Valverde, Register.
Date of first publication Feb. 6 1915.
" " 2d 13
" " 3d " 20
" 4th " 27
NOTICE F0RPUBLICATI0N.
Depatment of the Interior,
U.S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
Jan. 30 1915.
' Notice is hereby given that James E
Brice, of David , , N,M, who, on
made HE Serial No. 014539 for
SEi Sec. 21: Twp. 18 N Rng. 30E
NMP M, has filed notice of intention
to make Final three-yea- r proof to es-
tablish claim to the land above descri-
bed, before Elvira G. Stanton, U S
Commissioner at Mosquero," M.
on the',18 day of Mar. 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses,
Paine Field , Pierce Field
Teófilo Salazar Olmedo Manchego
all of David N, M,
Paz Valverde,
2-- 6 3-- 6 Register.
SHOOTS THREE.,GAS, DYSPEPSIA
Al INDIGESTION THEN KILLS SELF
WarnMAN, FOR LOVE OF GIRL SLAYSHER FATHER, SHOOTS MOTHER
AND WOUNDS DETECTIVE.
RICH MINING MAN SLAIN
HIGHWAYMEN SHOOT WM. DICK
AS HE DRIVES IN AUTO ON
LA VETAROAd
"Pape's Diapepsin" settles sour
. gassy stomachs in Five
minutes Time It!
You don't want a slow remedy when
your stomach Is bad or an uncertain
one or a harmful one your stomach
is too valuable; you mustn't Injure It.
Pape's DlapepBin Is noted for Its
speed In giving relief; its harmless-ness- ;
Its certain unfailing action In
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs.
Its millions of cures In indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach
troubles has made it famous the world
over.
Keep this perfect stomach doctor in
your home keep it handy get a large
fifty-cen-t case from any dealer and
then if anyone should eat something
which doesn't agree with them; if
what they eat lays like lead, ferments
and sours and forms gas; causes head-
ache, dizziness and nausea; eructa-
tions of acid and undigested food
remember as soon as Pape's Diapepsin
comes in contact with the stomach all
such distress vanishes. Its prompt-
ness, certainty and ease in overcoming
the worst stomach disorders is a reve-
lation to those who try it. Adv.
Young But Accomplished.
'Woman Does that parrot swear?
Dealer Very prettily, mum, for so
young a bird.
The man who says he has never for
tí TTTíMTc?ñr
iimmii i iiiiiiiiiiiiiiimii i
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Denver. Frenzied when told he
must cease his attention toward their
daughter, Carmello, and
was ordered away from their home,
Paul Rigo, an .Italian railroad laborer,
53 years old, shot and probably fatally
wounded Mary Sacco, 60 years old,
turned his weapon on her husband,
Luca, 60, and inflicted wounds which
caused his death an hour later in the
county hospital.
Then as three city detectives closed
fn on Rigo near the Sacco home, the
enraged man placed one of his two
revolvers against his right ear, and
with the other weapon opened fire
on Detectives Peter Carr, James
Bramer and Coleman Bell, dangerous-
ly wounding the latter. .
When the last shell from his auto-
matic pistol had been fired at the of-
ficers, Rigo killed himself with the
remaining shell in the revolver with
which he had shot Sacco and his wife.
The tragedy was enacted in the Ital-
ian colony in North Denver.
gotten to mail one or Ms wite s let-
ters is either an awful liar or has nev-
er had a wife.
The cook is happy, the
other members of the family
are happy appetites sharpen, things
brighten up generally. And Calumet
Baking Powder is responsible for it all.
For Calumet never fails. Its
wonderful leavening qualities insure
perfectly shortened, faultlessly raised
bakings.
Cannot be compared with
other baking powders, which promise
without performing.
Even á beginner in cooking
gets delightful results with this never-faili- ng
Calumet Baking Powder. . Your
grocer knows. Ask him.
RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS
World's Pure Food Exposition, Chicago, HZ
Paria Exposition. France. March, 1912.
h
1Mb
Mistaken Diagnosis - Doctors
Guess Wrong Again
About five years ago I wrote to you that
I had been a terrible sufferer from kidney
Mining Man Shot From Ambush.
Walsenburg, Colo., Feb. 15, William
Dick, 45, director of the First National
Bank of Walsenburg, one of the own-
ers of the Oakview coal mine and a
partner in the ownership of the Huer-
fano and
.
Pinon Trading Companies,
and bladder troubles, and that my phy-
sician informed me that my left kidney
was in such condition that there was no
hope for my recovery. I was advised to
try your Swamp-Roo- t as a last resort, and
. i l .L L: I..!.: j n l. lJ r.ir ISO COB. I taTB aOBn WM yn muj timp v. "i. niH puwuvr. mil v urn lUNni. uuj wuiunn.
Va awra teaDomical sort wfcolewi give best result. Calumet it u superior ta sour auik aad
after taking four fifty-cen- t size bottles, I
passed a gravel stone which weighed ten
grains. I afterwards forwarded you this
gravel stone. Have had no return of any
trouble since that time and cannot say
His Class.
"There goes a man of .promise."
"Who is he?"
"A borrowing friend." 1too much in favor of your wonderful pre
LADY SOLICITORS, wanted by urce
CHEMICAL HOUSE. TO MAKE HOUSE TO HOUSE CAN-
VAS, SELLING ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY PREPARA-
TORY ARTICLES, THAT MUST BE HAD BY EVERT
LADY. REFINED AND EASY WORK; NO SAMPLES TO
CARRY, QUICK SALES, EXPERIENCE UNNECES-
SARY. WORKERS CAN MAKE $100.00 PER WEEK.
BEAUTIFULLY COLORED PRINTS FURNISHED FREE.
CONSUMERS CHEMICAL CORPORATION, CONSUMERS
BUILDING, CHICAGO. ILL.
Many a man is such an enthusiast
that you can't even dampen his ardor
with a drink.
paration, Swamp-Root- , which cures, af-
ter physicians fail.
Very truly yours,
F. H. IIORNE,
Route 3, Box 30. Roseboro, N. C.
Personally appeared before me, this
31st day of July, 1909, F. II. Home, who
HOWARD E. BURTON ASSAYER ANDCHEMISTBe happy. Use Red Cross Baj? Blue;
nueh better than liquid blue. Delights
the laundress. All grocers. Adv.
Munster province, Ireland, contains
360,152 hogs.
Specimen prices: Gold, Silver, Lead, $1 ;Oold,
Silver, 75c ; Gold,50c ; Zinc orCopper,$l. Mailing
envelopes and full price list sent ou application.
Lea d V i 1 1 0. Col O. Kef. Carbonate Nat. Bank.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
subscribed the above statement and made
oath that the same is true in substance
and n fact. JAMES M. HALL,
Notary Public.
Letter to
Dr. Kilmer Co.
Bin thamton, N. Y.
which supply a chain of stores
throughout southern Colorado, was
shot from ambush and instantly killed,
four miles from Walsenburg, Saturday
afternoon, while driving to the Oak-vie- w
mine with $G,500 in cash to be
used in paying the men.
Dick was at the wheel of a big ma-
chine when the shots were fired from
behind a bridge, about fifty feet away.
He was struck by the first bullet and
released his hold upon the wheel. The
car, which was traveling rapidly, ca-
reened, crashed through an irrigating
ditch and turned upon its side. The
assassins, who until that time had
been concealed behind tne bridge, then
"an to his side and searched his pock-
ets. The turning over of the car un-
doubtedly saved the cash, as the
money was pinned beneath the rear
seat,; where it had been concealed.
' Gabriel L. Murphy, a Walsenburg liv-
eryman, was the only witness to the
crime. He was driving toward the
mine, about half a mile behind Dick,
when he heard the shots. Looking up,
he saw the car clash from the road and
turn over. Two men, he says, sprang
from the bridge and ran to the
wrecked machine. Murphy then turned
his horse about and drove át break'
neck i speed to Walsenburg, where he
notified Sheriff Jeff Farr, and posses
were organized, which scoured the
hills, and are belie.ved to be closing in
on the assassins from three sides from
what is believed to be their hiding
place in the hills. The spot where the
killing took place is in an exceedingly
lonesome country, on the road to the
Onkview mine, and the slayers had
plenty of time for concealment fn the
neighboring hills.
If you want a wall board that will give you
the best service at the lowest cost one
that keeps the rooms warmer in winter
and cooler in summer ask your dealer
about
Prove What Swamp-Ro- ot Will Do For You
Send ten cents to Dr: Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size
bottle. It will convince . anyone. You
will also receive a booklet of valuable in-
formation, telling about the kidneys and
bladder. , When writing, be sure and men-
tion this paper. -- Regular' fifty-cen- t
,
and
one-dolla- r, size bottles for sale at all drug
stores. Adv. - ;
.'" 7"T."
Strictly- - Business.:.- -
"There goes a girl '"who ' spends
hours before her mirrórryet nobody
accuses heY of being vain."
"That's singular."
"Not when you know the facts
She's a 'lady barber. "
Wall Board
Tests made on six high grade Wall Boards show that Certain-te- e is the strong-
est and that it resists dampness and water better than any other Wall Board.
At each of our biff mills we malte the fol-
lowing products:
It can be used in houses, offices, factories, etc.
Permanent and temporary booths can be
quickly and inexpensively built with Certoin-tte- d
Wall Board. It can be applied by any
careful workman who follows directions.
Our Cartain-tee- d roofings are known and
have made good all over the world.
For (ale by dealer everywhere,
at reasonable prices ,
General Roofing Mfg. Company
World' largetitniaiw facturen of Homing
and Building Paptrs
NfwforkCilr Baitoa Chicago Pittsbargh
Pbiladelpaia Allanta Cleveland Detroit
St Levis Ciaciaaiti Kansas City miuapoli
SuFraadtce Seattle Lasooa Hamburg Sjraaev
Asphalt Roofinga
State Surfaced Shinglea
Asphalt Felta
Deadening Felt
Tarred Felts
Building Papera
Insulating Paper
Wall Boards
Plastic Roofing Cement
Asphalt Cement
Roof Coating'
Metal Paint
Qut-do- Paint
Shingle Staina
Refined Coal Tar
Tar Coating
Free to Oar ICeiulem
Write Murine E.ve Remedy Co., Chicago, foi
illustrated E.ve Book Free. Write ali
about your Eye Trouble and tUey will advis
as to the Proper Application of the Murine
Eye Remedies in Your Special Case. Yont
Druggist will tell you that Murine Relieve
Sore Eyes, Strengthens Weak Eyes. EoeHn't
Smart, Soothes Eye Pain, and sell9 for 50o
Try It in Your Eyes and in Baby's Eyes foi
Scaly Eyelids and Granulation. Adv.
Syria last, year produced 2,300,000
,
boxes ot oranges.
Guard Shot by Union Head Dies.
Butte, Mont. Thomas Munro, the
special mine guard shot by Harry Rob-
inson, a labor leader, died here, '
THE SPANISH AMERICAN.
TO WHOM IT MAY CON
TO THE PUBLIC:
The following patents have been in
the Clayton Land Office a number of
The Roy
Restaurant
Emilia Romero Proprietors
Good Meals. 25 cts
We feed you well and treat jou light
Next to the Bank, Roy, N.M.
Notice of Sale of
School Bonds
Publio notice is hereby given that
.school district number thirty three, to
wit, the school district of Roy, in the
county of Mora, State of New Mexico
has issued bonds for the put pose of
building a school house in said dis-
trict by and through the Board of
School Directors thereof, duly au-
thorized by a majority of the qualified
electors of said district, at a lawful
election duly called by said Board of
School Directors. The total amount
of said bond issue being three thou-
sand dollars, in denominations of
five hundred dollars each, dué twenty
years after date, and redeemable at
the pleasure of the said school district
at any time after ten years, drawing
interest at the rate of six per cent per
annum, interest payable semi-annual- ly
at the county Treasurer's office at
Mora, New Mexico. The said bonds
being given in the 'name of said school
district, and being duly signed by the
CERN, You will take notice that
I. G. R. Bursredorff. Dronrietor
of the Commercial Botel, of Roy
N. M., have and do hereby give
public notice of my repudiation
and refusal to honor or pay cer
tain promissory notes executed
by.me of various dates, in favor
of Mrs. John O. Gallegos, and
now m her possession, all made
for the sum of Fifty Dollars, ex
cept one which is for the sum of
Eighty one dollars and Seventy
two cents, all payable at different
dates: said notes being for the
total sum of $831.72, and consti-
tuting Sixteen notes.
All persons are hereby warned
not to purchase said notes or any
of them, if-the- y do so, it will be
at their own risk, for said notes
are hereby specifically repudiat
ed by me upon the grounds of
fraud, deception and without val-
ue received.
This 1st day of February, 1915.
G. R. Burgedorff.
Notice of Contest
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office, Clayton N. M.
Feb. 15 1915.
To Thomas C. Tabor of Roy, N M
Contostee:
You are hereby notified that Feeling
Slusher who gives Roy N. M. aa
his post-olflc- e address, did on Dec. 31
15)14, file in this office his duly corro
borated application to contest and se
cure the cancellation of your HE Ser
ial No. 06167 made Mar. 3 , 1908, for
the NWi Section 21
Township 21 N. Range 27E. N. M. P.
Meridian, and as grounds for his con-
test he alleges that Thomas C, Ta-
bor has wholly abandoned his said
H. E. ; that he wholly failed to comply
with the law under which he is seeking
title: that he has failed to reside up-
on, cultivate or improve the same;that
the above mentioned defectsexist and
have existed for more than two years
last past and up to the date hereof
' You are, therefore further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
by this office as having been confessed
by you, and your said entry will be
cancelled thereunder without your
further right to be heard therein, either
before this office or on appeal, if you
fail to file in this office within twenty
days after the FOURTH publication of
this notice as shown below, your ans-
wer under oath, specifically meeting
and responding to these allegation of
contest, or if you fail within that time
to file inhis office due proof that you
have served a copy of your answer on
the said contestant either in person or
by registered mail. If this service is
made by the delivery of a copy of
your answer to the contestant in per-
son, proof of such service must be
either the said contestant's written
acknowledgement of his receipt of the
copy, showing the dat;e of its receipt, or
the affidavit of the person by wnom tne
delivery was made stating when and
where the copy was delivered; if made
by registered mail, proof of such ser-
vice must aonsist of the affidavit of the
person by whom the copy was mailed
stating when and the post-offic- e to
which it was mailed, and this affidavit
must be accompanied by the postmas-
ter's redeipt for the letter.
You should state in your answer the
name of the post -- office to,which you
desire future notices to be sent to you
Pax Valverde, Register
Date of first publication Feb 13 1915
years, and will be deliverer to any
one sending Final Certiiicate, or
sworn statement, that they are the
owner of the land in question:
Charles F. Allison, Aztec Land &
Rattle company, nine patents, Fred
Austin, Jose Nazarioarguello, Benar
be Aragón, Heirs of Mariano A. Alar- -
id, Daniel R. Baker. Claud N. Brad
ley, Jim Bramlet, Elevand'ro Branch,
Vicente C. DeBaca, Cecilio Barelia,
Burleigh Collins, John T. Carter,
Guadalupe M. de Cordova, Henry
Chase, John T. Davis, Madison
Emery, Amol Erickson, Timoteo
Fresquez, Agustin Garcia, John
Grant, Márie Gonzales, Joseph R.
Grovef, Heirs of Josefa de De Gurule,
Ygnacio Gonzales, Walter B. Gresh-- .
am, Jose Gonzales, Margarita Gar-
duña John C. Hull, Harry Hitch
(jpck, James- -, E. Jones, Joaepl
B. Johnson, Joseph W. Keller, two
patents,
. James,,- - M. Lyon, Oligio F.
Labato, Albert Lojik, Trinidad Lu
cero, Nicholas Lujan, Leon Mestas,
Samuel McMartin, Heirs of Marcela
V, Martinez, Mary E. Munns, Walter
Y. Munns, Manuel Montoya, Tran-
quilino Martinez, Martin Mascarenas,
Demecia, Maestas, Luciano Martinez,
Maximiliano Martinez, Donaciono
Maestasf, Juan Martinez, Deciderlo
Montoya, George Miller Oharlés Mc-Arth-
Marthy McCarty, Serapio
JMieto, Taylor Presley, Charles H.
Pruden, Jessie Pate, Edward D. Per-ri- n,
Edwin B. Perrin,. Edward B.
Perrin, Gregorio Quintana, Silbanio
Roybal, John Ruffertshoeffer, Lor-ett- a
Archuleta de Rael, Pablo Ribbal,
Jose Leon Romero, Antonio, Rlvall,
Augustine A. RIvard, Moses R. Stev-
ens, Francisco Sandoval, Francisco
Sanchez, Jose M. Masalaz, Juan An-
dres Sanchez, Heirs of Isabelita San-
chez, Callitano Sena, Manuel J.
Smith, Wm. A. Smith, Leandro Sala-za- r,
BIton Trujillo, Moses S. Toon,
Grover B. Toon, Jose M. Tapia, Clin-
ton Tralster, Daniel C. Traister, Jos.
Thomas, Telesfor Trujillo, Noberto
Vigil, Jose I. Valdez, Richard F. Wil-
son,, Geo. Wheeler, Win. Wright, An-geli- ne
WÍRard, Lula Warinner, Max
Weil, Gilford E. Youst.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register U. S. Land
Office, Clayton, N. M.
Corn Cobs $1.00 a load.
Goodman Mercantile Co.
Everbody Reads
THE JOURNAL
Why? Because it Prints
Today's News Today
and Lots of it. And be-
cause it is independent
in politics and wears the
collar of no political par-
ty.
60 cts:,sA MONTH
BY MAIL
Albuquerque
Morning Journal
Tucumcari Hospital
Modern Equipment,
Largest X-R- Coil in N. M
Graduate Nurses.
Drs. Noble & Doughty,
TUCUMCARI, : : N. M.
THE NEW
BARBER SHOP
Weatherill &
J Jenkins, Prop's
New Bath Rooms and up-t- o
date Fixtures.
A modern Barber Shop.
To Counteract Tannrn In Tea.
One of the marked characters of
tea is the tannin contained in it
Indian tea has about twice aa much
as the Chinese growth. It has a
marked effect on the digestion, even
in the presence of other fluids. In
all cases it retards the digestive proc-
ess to an extent that would astonish
those who have not inquired into the
matter; and it has been recommended
that a pinch of of soda
should be added to the brew of per-
sons with weak digestiona so as to
make the infusion alkaline
JBMM
'1
.0
'C
If A
ti, w.
MAGAZINE
For Father and Son
AND ALL THE FAUILY
Two and a half million readers find it of
absorbing interest. Everything in it is
Written So You Can Understand It
We sen 400,000 copies every month without
giving premiums and have no solicitors. Any
newsdealer will show you a copy; or write the
publisher for free sample a postal will do.
910 A YEAR ISc A COPY
Popular Mechanics Magazine
No. Mlohlaan Av., CHICAGO
And Still
Another
' Carload Brilliant
chairman of said board of school di-
rectors, countersigned by the clerk
thereof, approved by the County Sup-
erintendent of Schools and counter-
signed by the Treasurer and Ex-oBc- io
Collector of taxes of said county of
Mora, and delivered to said County
Treasurer- - and his receipt givan to
said board of school directors there-
for.
Notice is further given that the said
bonds will be sold to the highest bid-
der therefor, but that none of said
bonds will be sold for les3 than ninety
cents on the dollar Bids will be re-
ceived by the undersigned at Mora.
New Mexico, for the purchase of said
bonds up to March second, twelve
o'clock P. M.t of said day. A. D.
1915.
Charles U. Strong,
,
Treasurer and Ex --Officio '
Collector for Mora County
New Mexico.
OFFICIAL STATEMENT OF
SCHOOL BOARD
Said bonds are for the erection of a
new School house and were authorized
by a vote of 72 for and 15 against said
Bond issue by the qualified electors of
said district.
Proceeds of sale of bonds to be used
. directly for said purpose,
Value of taxable property in said
District, $281,984.00
Assessed Valuation (1-- 3 of the
above) $93,980.00
Total Bonded Indebtedness includ-
ing this issue, $8,OOC.OO
'Other indebtedness, none.
Value of property owned by the
School District, $10,008.00
Present populaiion 700
School population (1915) , 315
This Scnool district comprises 240
square miles of cultivable land 15 per-
cent under cultivation. There are
eleven miles of Railway track and
one and a half miles of side track.
Farm land is worth $10.00 per acre
This is strictly a Dry farming country
and not subjeet to irrigation. The
bulk of the land has been settled within
tho past five years. The.'school Dis-
trict was created in the year 1904. We
estimate the assessed Valuation of
the District in 1915 will be one' third
of $350,000.00.
Further information may be had by
addressing,
O. H. Kerns, Sec,y.
Roy, N. M.
or-.Ch- arles U. Stiong,
County Treasurer,
Mora, New Mexico,
Lump loar. $o.uu
a ton.
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DISEASES OF POTATO BAR ALL GAY COLORS to the long-walste- d coat, the Joiningoutlined by three rows of stitching.
Each garment, as you see, has a
smart new feature, and one that any
of us are abl to incorporate into
clothes that we contemplate having
in the near future.
(Copyright, McClure Newgpaper Syndicate.)
its resultant deformation of the plant
The duration of life of the plant Is
shortened by leaf-rol- l. This is a rela-
tive matter, since the leaf-ro- ll cases
may die earlier, as would be expected
of sick plants.
The true leaf-ro- ll is inheritable. The
tubers from diseased plants produce
diseased progeny, as a general rule.
This affords a means of distinguishing
from the genuine leaf-rol- l those tem-
porary conditions which give rise to a
similar appearance of the plants.
All those who are best acquainted
with the trouble agree as to the re-
sults of planting diseased seed stock.
This point is one of capital importance
in the control of the disease and of
great Interest in Its bearing on the
nature of the disease. That leaf-ro- ll is
not communicable from diseased to
healthy plants is the conclusion to be
drawn from all available evidence.
Problems of Increasing Im-
portance to Agriculture.
No Trouble Has Caused Greater Dif-feren-
of Opinion at to Nature
and Cause Than "Leaf-Roll- "
v Symptoms Vary Greatly.
(By N. ORTON.)
No plant disease In this generation
has been the subject of such general
discussion as that known in Germany
as the "Blattroll-krankheit,- " herein
named "leaf-roll.- " None has aroused
igreater difference of opinion as to Its
nature and cause, and no other malady
of plants Is today receiving so much in- -
FRENCH LEADERS OF FASHION
DECLARE FOR SOMBERNESS.
World Is Likely to Fall Into Line-T- ones
of All the New Spring
Shades Show Subdued Effect-So- me
Early Hints.
That Paris will present many of
Its models in black is well understood,
although for the American openings
there will be the colors that no city
in Europe considers today; also, it
is established that the garish combi-
nations to which Paris has been over-pron- e
during the last three years have
vanished for a time, at least, because
these colors are the children of a
reckless and slightly decadent era, as
every student of dress history knows,
and the world is sad, serious and virile,
today.
There is no doubt that the entire
world will follow the lead of France
and garb itself In demure colors, if
not in black. The tones of all the
new spring shades show this subdued
effect and one feels respectfully
toward the fashion, knowing the heart-
ache in which it was born. Blues,
pinks, yellows are quiet in shading,
grays have leaped to the front, and
the tones of red used are so obviously
Inspired by the uniforms of those at
the front that they, too, have a sin-
ister and sober significance.
Black will even prevail in tea
gowns which are usually brilliant. A
smart tea gown that has been sent
over as a sketch is in black satin, an
innovation, a$ everyone must admit.
It is cut ..on dignified medieval lines
with a piece of itself shaped in from
the back to be adjusted in the front
as a girdle, caught by a great diamond
of cut jet which drops strands like
tears ' toward th floor. There Is a
cape of black chaptilly lace flowing
freely over the back and shoulders,
forming sleeves in keeping with the
puffed sleeves that were tentatively
shown in the early winter. Evidently
there is to be a radical change in eve-
ning sleeves, so it is wise to be pre-
pared for it. It does not come about
through a revolt against the sleeveless
bodice, but is due to a progression of
ideas along the same epochal line.
Another sketch sent over shows a
polonaise of orange-colore- d velvet
opening over the skirt made from two
silver lace ruffles. At, or rather above
the waist line there is an immense but-
terfly worked In rhlnestones and jet.
The decolletage is and is a
part of the orange velvet polonaise,
and it, too, has a deep flounce to serve
as a sleeve.
One of the best houses sends a
sketch for a new coat suit which has
Small Blue Velvet Hat.
.two distinguishing features; the skirt
is not wide and the coat is laced down
the side from shoulder to well below
the waist line with a heavy gold cord.
The suit is of green cloth such as the
Belgian officers wear. The eyelets
are conspicuously large and bound
with green velvet, The long, small
sleeves have flaring cuffs and above
these they are laced with the gold
cord-tha- t drops in small tassels at the
back. There is a full peplum attached
REVIVING AN OLD CUSTOM
Hand-Painte- d Decorations Recall What
'. Is Known as the "Victorian
Period."
Pussy
,
willow green taffeta, with
hand-painte- d butterfles in black and
orange flitting across its surface, ia
used here for an enchanting full-skirte- d
costume of the late Victorian
period. The little coat, lace frilled, Is
I ' ft A V v
i I i ill- - i
h
'
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quaintly in keeping, and so is the broad
leghorn hat with drooping brim. The
parasol, the new Vanity Fair as It is
called, Is of pompadour taffeta, with a
trimniing of green taffeta.
FRENCH KNOT MUCH LIKED
One of the Easiest of Embroidery
Stitches and Looks Well on
Anything.
The French knot is one of the easi-
est and yet most fascinating of em-
broidery stitches. It is also one of
the handiest, as it can be used to give
a little handmade touch to even a
machine-mad- e article. Blouses coming
ready-mad- e from the shop can be
much enhanced by a sprinkling upon
the collars and cuffs, and possibly,
down the front, of French knots, which
will take away entirely the frequently
objectionable "ready-made- " appear
ance.
Small tea aprons can also be given
the handmade touch by this same con-
venient knot stitch. Neckwear bought
at the shops can be ornamented with
it. Lovely mourning neckwear can
be made by purchasing a collar-and-cu- ff
set or jabot of white organdie
ready made and then ornamenting
them with French knots of black silk.
Drying Your Hair,
After á shampoo the hair may be
dried by pulling it up through the
crown of a hat from which the top
of the crown has heen removed. This
keeps it away from the heao ant? neck.
CONVENIENT IN THE APIARY
Brush Made of Manila Rope Is Handy
for Cleaning Combs of Bees-T- ool
Box Is Useful.
I have several little conveniences
that I use in my apiary,' one of which
is a brush for clearing the combs
of bees, writes B. A. Manly of Milo,
'Iowa, in Bee Gleanings and Culture.
Take a round stick, 16 Inches long,
and with a rip-sa- divide it for about
nine inches, leaving the other end for
a handle. Take a piece of one-inc- h
manila rope six inches long, and with
the strands fill the opening in the
stick, allowing them to project on
both sides of the stick. At the end
secure it with bee wire and securely
nail the stick with one-inc- h brads.
This makes the best ' brush I have
seen, and is almost indestructible.
Another convenience Is my covered
hive seat and tool box. My hivo seat
is 14 by 16, with a pocket on each end
6 by 14. These pockets come within
an Inch of the top, and a cover is
fciade to telescope over the seat and
rest on the top of the pockets.' Un-
der the seat I have my Bmoker fuel;'
In one of the pockets my smoker, and
" r
"':g'Tut,f'!'J!-''-'i7V-
Bee Brush Made of Rope.
in the othei1 my tools. The framework
of the cover is made of by
white pine. The roof is rubberold.
Everything under it keeps dry, though
I leave it standing in the apiary all
summer, and at the same time I take
no chance of setting anything on fire
in the honey house.
HANDY LOW-WHEELE- D TRUCK
Nothing Beats It for Convenience In
Hauling Fodder, Hay or Anything
Else About the Farm.
What piece of machinery is more
convenient and useful on the farm
than the low-wheel- truck? In haul-
ing about the farm this is the wagon
to use 99 times out of a 100, because
It is handy. There Is nothing that
beats It for hauling fodder, hay any-
thing,, In fact, where help is scarce,
especially the green corn for the silo.
The ease of loading onto the low truck
and getting on and off saves time and
obviates danger of getting hurt. A
tight platform wide enough for hay
rack answers for any kind of load
on the farm. This can have a slant-
ing, slatted front and rear which
makes a convenient rack for hauling
hay or fodder and does not lessen its
convenience for other uses, i Now ia
the time to buy such things and have
them ready for use, though this kind
of wagon is an everyday necessity,
practically.
Pruning Is Essential.
All kinds of fruit trees require to
be pruned more or less.
Comparison of Healthy and Diseased
Hills of Same Varieties.
vestigation by skilled pathologists as
this. Possibly no disease which has
appeared since the forties presents a
greater menace to potato culture. The
literature on leaf-rol- l has become so
voluminous that few will undertake to
peruse all the contributions.
Leaf-rol- l Is a disease characterized
by an upward rolling of the leaves, by
a decreased yield of tubers, and by
transmission of the diseased condi-
tion through Rubers planted. Its symp-
toms vary so much in detail that they
can be most clearly outlined by sepa-
rate treatment. -
The rolling of the leaves Is the most
constant and conspicuous symptom of
this disease. The leaflets curl or roll
upward on their midrib, often assum-
ing a nearly tubular shape, and giving
a plant a starving appearance. This
rolling is sometimes restricted to the
upper leaves, while in other cases all
or nearly all of the leaves may exhibit
It. This type of roll is distinct from
the curly-dwar- f condition, but a very
similar roll may be induced by other
causes.
The color of the foliage changes
with the advent of leaf-rol- l, but these
color symptoms vary greatly, from
cases where the leaves assume aa un-
healthy, light-gree-n color to those
marked by pronounced yellowish, red-
dish or purplish tints.
The effect of leaf-rol- l on the plant
is to check de'velopment. There Is a
lessening or cessation of growth. The
shoots remain short and the leaves
Upper Illustration Shows Yields of
Healthy and Diseased Hills Caused
' by Curly-Dwar- f. :
Lower Illustration Shows Yields of
Diseased and Healthy Hills Caused
by Leaf-Rol- l.
stand more upright. There 18, how-
ever, no such shortening of stems and
leaf ribs as occurs, In curly-dwar- f, with
ira ROY oois Mecer,
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There are few davs in historv of
iPERSONAL andta nnn...nt o o nria i a c tAUjciiLa as iu uunauu no auvFriday. Werinnht if there are manv
that nromisH of lesa at the be- -
rrinnin Hi, n.-- a a na rríinHpíl that
great oaks from little acorus grow.
THE PRIMARY ROOM
Glen Swain is in school again after
an adsence of three weeks on account
of Illness.
Little Albert Halton entered school
w..-- ' v u f5iicuucsuai no uaa uncu airouuiuKc,ki - m,uv a n ;
i
Ethel Cole was absent Monday and
luesday of this week.
Miss liougn is back at her work out
ta nnt. n hta trt tonntt wr5t.V hay anona trm I
ed vim -
Prof Johnson is substituting for Misa
Nuttsr who is ill of Anaemia. The
work comes natural to him and there
auowea io get out oi practice.
Friday the 12th was used for val--
entlnes' day, all went home with smil- -
ing faces.
The Eighth grade has been studying
sou, and there was no lack of it in
the air and room last Friday and
Thursday.
We seldom enjoy as windy days as
were lftstThnrartav and FriHnv and
would not surprised to learn that when
fields had been damaged.
pany with two other comrades
class in agriculture is now at letrina- - t.rt nnr organization of sharp- -
. . .
you to confer with the teacher or sup
erinten dent or both. is
necessary to good results
There are about twenty-fiv- e pupils
that through idleness, absence, etc.,
are .apparently not doing the kind of
work necassary to promotion. With
on the part of the parents
most Of these could be ready for pro
motion next May.
There is much unnecessary absence
those who are doing
-
Door work. This absence not only aff
. . .i 1 V - A. L x I Ann s rects ine aosemees, uy uausiug iuoa ui
:nt,PrftSt. but decreases the interest of
on fint,ir mom. and thereby loss in
cffl?nf v
The Last Day at Petersburg
On the night of the first of April,
after the terrible reverses of our army,
wvirv.- j , faint,. and sleeov.. . we were at
I.. breastworks just to the right of the
beleaguered city, uartcness naa gain- -
ered over the glory field when I notic- -
ed that the artillery was being quietly
removed frm the works. While staff
and field officers were unusually cons
picuous. 1 knew tnat mis mean a
retreat or change of base. t
There was no longer any effectual
oreanization of the shrp shooters of
our brigade to which I belonged, and
we were our own volition for the time
being merged into the thin and scatt- -
ereo line at the oreastworKs. in com
vgu w O
shooters, I withdrew from works while
the artillery was being withdrawn and
made my way to the headquarters of
our corps commander, A,P. Hill, sit--
uated within the southern suburbs of
the city, We climbed into an incios- -
ure in which was a grape arbor and
within less than fifty yards of the
main road by which our part oi ine
u j. t : 1 nnfarmy wouiu wavei m a icmmj
was ordered. We spread our blankets
a io,M ,, hv nnr sides and
were soon oblivious of what1 was go- -
ing on. The retreat was ordered, and
J X CA.
.Jn Vl AHAalon8 roaa' nxijr 'BfUB. r w"eic
we lav' therarmy passaa wimom aw
aking the weary sleepers.
The first thing that recalled my
consciosness was mw uuai e "uoo i
u M intn
.Petersburg the next morning about an
a ft,pr sunuD. we SDransr from our sleep
;
rAana cnntphpn our cuns.and in
J, "Ta .v..H
.
,
. . aDrldge across me now Bwojicu xxpum
.
. roprp vis5ble CTervavuvAi w- - - v
.i rrUori at the riverw nci o Tw u- - v -
0 rear euard had passed over and
fired the bribge and nothing but the
charred, smoking abutments were left
to show where it stood. No language
an describe my feelings as I gazed a
cross that muddy, swollen stream aad
realized that there was no chance to
cross nor time to eseape, for by this
hA hem discovered and a
.,a ftf Wii pnats was cominjr tcDuuau v "w
pffect our capture. Freely would
have given mv right arm to have been
across that riyer and allowed to take
my chances on the other side. I looked
TTr.fi alrl rtflfi.whifih ser- -
. 'I wfili 1b manv tisrht places,and
tears came into my eyes as I thought
of havlne to give it up. I took it from
my shoulder, bent it overa large rock
near which I was standing, ana inrew
it into the swollen stream just as the
squad of bluecoats came down the
b luff and Jamanded our surrender.
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School Board
Mr. J. Floershiem Chm.
Mr. 0. H. Kerns Sec.
Mr. F. A. Roy member.
J. E. Russell Prin.
Mrs. C.L. Russell 7th and 8th Grade.
Miss Shirley Nuttter 5th and 6th.
Miss Grace Collins 3rd and 4th.
Miss Blanche Kitchell
' 1st Primary and 2nd Grade.
Miss Buel ah Wright Primary
Misa Mav Goueh Music
The following is a report of the en.
rollment from the different rooms
9th and 10th grade 11.
7th and 8th grade 24.
5th and 6th gradf 23.
3rd and 4th grade 39.
1st Primary and 2nd 48.
Primary ( 60.
Total 214.
We will try to get our typecase in
a better light soon as it seems to hurt
the eyes of some of the pupils when
setting type.
we ere sorry to nbte that Miss
Nutter is still compelleb to be absent
from school hope she may soon de able
to resume her work.
Mr. J. Frank Curns made us a visit
he was was was pleased with the ar--
ragoaet of our sohool building put
did not have time to sgewhat ispeing
done.
We are learning the Major and Min
or Sceles In Music this week all the
pupils are begining to take a great In
terestin Musis.
We will hare atother examination
next week. They are always anticipat
ed with pleasure.
We will not try to get the Record
nnt next week as it is examination
week.
We have considerable excitement here
this week over a prospective County
Wicrh School. ,
We are of the opinion that no other
proposition will giva as good returns
to this Mesa as a County H. S. .
We believe that it would bring a
better class of people in crease the
business.in crease the tax paying pop
.nlainn an A make this town a morew
desirable place to have our homes.
Buelah Jenkins, Carlota Gcmez and
Germina Gonzales are again in school
after a few weeks absence.
We. have several new pupils again
this week. It will not require many
more to maké a total enrollment25o
Sarah Whit entered the Third grade
Monday.
The true spirit of St. Valetine was
manifested in the Third and Fourth
oao test Fnhav. Not one comic
valentine was fouup among the lot.
ni nrAttv little messages of loveVU'J Jf v
and good will.
f
Brooks Evans Gladys Daniels are
two new pupils of the second grade.
LOCAL
Johnny Chambers' and Rússell-Sco- tt
are novices helping in this
office this week. They are learn-
ing to set type feed press and
be generally useful.
The Gallegos-Burgedorf- f Law
Suit Weduesday attracted a large
crowd and was interestiug by
reason of the peculiar nature of
the case. The case was dismiss-
ed after argument by the attor-
neys on account of irregularities
in service aud was afterward
compromised.
Levinus DeSmet was in town
Monday and Tuesday the first
time since last summer. He has
no end of hay and pasture onthis
ranch near Taylor and says this
is the best year he has ever known
Mrs. K. L. Dunbar left Tuesday
or Missouri on a business trip
expecting to be gone for some
'ime.
Mrs. Marie Martin made proof
his week on the x estate of her
mother whose homestead is
twenty miles north of Roy.
Mrs, L. C, Farmer has return
ed to her home at Pueblo, Colora-
do. A letter from Mrs. Bud Far-- .
mer requests that the S-- fol
low her. Bud was down from
Koehler last week calling on
friends here.
r
Tom Scótt had the misfotune. to
get his foot crushed while haul
ing wood from the canyon last
week. He is obijred to walk with
crutches and Mrs.Scott is fuss
ing over him like a hen with one
chicken. Fortunately he is not
suffering a great deal with it and
so can partly enjoy his vacation.
Largest assortment of post cards
in town at Fairview pharmacy
Easter cards how on sale.
Prof.R-S.Trumbul- I of the EP&
S W. Ry, was in town Wednes-
day with the Pay car and return-
ed Thursday with the Road mas-
ter on his little Gasoline Car.He
promises to bring some of the
Profs, from the State College
here about the middle of March
and give some free Lectures on
new methods and discoveries in
the Science of Farming.
work leaerning some of the chemical
elements and symbols, preparatory to
a study of soils and plants.
Our Editor is again out of school,
It seems uow as if the trouble is with
his eyes.
He intends to try glasses in the
hope that they may give him relief.
Fridav was a literal Hnlirlnv hut woe j - w
were too busy to observe it except to
try to learn something of the , man in
whose honor it became a holiday
TKo T.utin .loe., i,.,, ...i,' a I
I
to the fact that Latin can not 1
absorbed so they have decided to
studvand the work being done l9
satisfactory.
Miss Nutter, teacher of the 5th and I
Din grauea is aDseni irom ner worK
this week on account of blood poison--
ing in her hand caused by cutting her
hand with a hatchet
Miss Gough being sick Thuisdav and
Friday, we missed our work in music.
.. . . . iIhe Seventh and Lighth grade have
ibegun the study of Physiology.
.
:
We have before us a letter by a Su--
pt. of Schools to the parents of school
children. It is sufficiently applicable to
conditions here, to be printed in full
but space forbids. We give below a
few of those most pertinent
The pupil who is out late two or three
nights in the week, or on the streets
evenings, should not be expected to get
the benefits of school. Even were it dos- -
si ble to nnd time for his work, he is too
sleepy or his mind too pre-octupi- ed for
earnest, wen directed effort.
If a pupil in the high school i. not
giving two hours to the preparation of
lessons at home, it is reasonably cer
tain that he is not mastering his school
work. - '...''
If the reports sent you recardincr
the work or conduct of your child is
unsatisfactory or not clearly under
stood, a request is hereby made for
THE KPAOTSH-AMEEIGA- H.
V SPORT.
ADD TO WINTER MENU
JilOUNT VERNON, FROM A SIDE VIEW
aw.w.jt.v.'.v y.t
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Frankio Callahan and Sam Robideau
of Philadelphia fought eight hard
rounds to a draw at St. Louis, but
were hissed by the crowd for holding,
Pan Zareta lowered the world's rec
ord for five furlongs on a circular
course in a match-- race on the Juarez
course. Pan Zareta's time was 0: 57 1--
as against the world's previous record
for the distance on a similar track by
Terns Trick.
N. L. O'Neill, president of the West-
ern Baseball league, announced at Chi
cago that the Topeka Baseball Associ
ation had failed to comply with the
financial requirements of the league
and that J. A. Savage of Kansas City
had accordingly arranged to transfer
the franchise to Colorado Springs.
GENERAL. -
beneral Rosalie Jones, leader of the
army of suffrage roadsters, is going to
pell automobiles.
Medals for service during the Nica
raguan campaign in 1912 were present
ed to 300 marines and officers at the
Philadelphia navy yard.
Three men and two women, accused
as counterfeiters, were taken to Jones-boro- ,
Ark., by federal authorities for
hearing before a United States com
missioner.
According to notice, all first-clas- s
mail from the United States fi Ger
many will have to bear a stamp
until further orders from the Postal
Department.
Rodolfo Fierro was executed as a
'result of an attempt to assassinate
General Villa recently, according to
advices received at San Antonio, Tex
by Carranza agents.
Mrs. Augusta Hale Gif ford, author
and historian and wife of George Gif-
ford, American consul at Basle, Swit
zerland, from 1884 to 1913, died at
Portland, Me., aged 73 years, v
Ragner Omtvfedt, the world's chain- -
pion skier, stopped; in 'Den vet on his
way to Steamboat Springs where he
competed in the annual skiling earn!
val held there Feb. 13 and, 14.
Thomas Tinker, white, who it is
charged, shot and killed ' Constable
Richard Tart, was taken from the
county jail at Mayfield, Ky., and
lynched. His body was then riddled
with bullets. , -
Conductor N. F. Akeyson and Road- -
master Johnson were killed near Goth
enberg, Neb., where a number of
Union Pacific officials were testing a
mail-catchin- g device invented by Dr.
Birkefer of that city.
Fanny Crosby, well-know- n hymn
writer, died t her home at Bridgeport,
Conn., in her 95th year. Eight thou-
sand hymns of Christian worship sung
In Protestant churches throughout the
world are the work of Fanny Crosby.
An" estate of $3,150,000 is disposed
of in tLe will of Edward Tilden,
packer and banker, which was pro-
bated in Chicago.- - Hisiwidow Is to
receive most of it. Each of his two
sons will receive $100,000 eleven years
from now, when the younger is twenty-f-
ive years old. ......
..,Tlie trial of Max Kleist's $250,000
suit, against Millionaire Edward N.
Breitung and Mrs. Breitung,. his parent-
s-in-law, for alienation of his wife's
affections, came to an abrupt ending
in New York, when Judge Hand de-
clared a mistrial.
Famine faces , war-swe- pt Serbiá un
less the people can obtain grain for
seed, in the spring and farm tools to
work with, according to a statement
Issued in New York by a committee
newly organized to seek aid in this
country for the destitute Serbian wom-
en and children. v : .
Samuel T. Pickard, biographer and
literary executor of John ureenleaf
Whlttier, the poet, died at the Whit- -
tier homestead at Amesbury, Mass.,
aged 87 years. His wife who was a
niece of the poet, died several years
ago..-
...
.;:.. ,vi
APPETIZING PREPARATIONS FOR
THE COLD DAYS.
All Are Recipes of Recognized Worth
; and Are Sure to Be Appreciated by
the Family or the House-
hold Guests.
Celery Fritters. Beat one egg until
very light; add one-hal- f cupful of
sweet milk, two teaspoonfuls of but-
ter, one saltspoonful of salt and
enough flour to make almost a drop,
batter. Beat it thoroughly and let It
stand an hour or more to swell the
flour. Beat again before using. .Cut
the celery into inch pieces and cook
In boiling water (salted) until tender.
Drain and stir it into a fritter batter.
Drop by spoonfuls into deep fat.
Honey Gingerbread. Four cupfuls
of flour, two heaping teaspoonfuls of
baking powder, two heaping teaspoon-
fuls of powdered ginger, half a cupfttf
of Sultana raisins, half a cupful of pre-
served cherries, a quarter of a cupful
of chopped citron peel, naif a cupful
of butter, three-quarter- s of a cupful of
honey, two eggs, a quarter of a tea-spoonf- ul
of salt and a quarter of vt
cupful, of milk. Silt the flour, salt,
baking powder and ginger into a basin,
add the raisins, the peel and cherries
cut in halves. Melt the butter, honey
and milk together in a saucepan, then
cool and add to the flour with the eggs
well beaten. Mix, turn into a buttered
and floured cake tin and bake.
Chicken Pot Pie. Cut and joint a
large chicken, cover with water and
let it boil gently until tender; season
with salt and pepper and thicken the
gravy with two tablespoonfuls of flour
mixed smooth in a piece of butter the
size of an egg. Have ready nice light
bread dough, cut with a biscuit cutter
an inch thick; drop this Into the boil-
ing gravy, haying previous removed
the chicken to a hot platter; cover and
let them boil for half to three-quar- :
tern nf nn hnnr Aftflflrtaln they are
done, jay them on platter with the
chicken,, pour over the, gravy and
'
serve.,
,.
'
Clams on Toast. Chop a dozen
clams and boil them five minutes in
their liquor; drain and add to them
two tablespoonfuls of fine crumbs, a
tablespoonful of butter, salt and pep-
per to taste and a gill of milk la which
one-hal- f tablespoonful of cornstarch
has been dissolved. Stir constantly
over the fire until the mixture boils,
then add a gill of cream; sti- - for a
moment longer and pour upon the
toast. -
Candied Potato. Peel and slice thin
two or three medium .sized potatoes or
one large one. Put in a stewpan with
enough water to cover. Cook until
potatoes can be pierced with a straw,
then pour in one cupful of sugar and
cook until a thick sirup is formed and
the potatoes have a clear look. Do not
stir while cooking.
Tonaua Finaers. Fine to use UD
cold tongue after it has been served
hot braised for dinner and then cold
sliced, etc: Grate nearly a cupful
(over a half) of the remains of a cold
tongue very .fine and mix it with the
yolk of an egg, a large spoonful of
cream and finely chopped parsley,
dash of salt and pepper.; Heat thor-
oughly and pour on some prepared
narrow strips of buttered toast Then
sprinkle thickly with fine bread
crumbs stirred in a little melted but-
ter, with a shake of paprika, and
brown quickly in a hot oven.
Worth Knowing.
..
,
If a Joint of meat should be too un
derdone to eat and several slices have
been carved out it can be cooked again
and served as a fresh' joint if the
hole is filled up with mashed potatoes
and it is cooKea in a DrisK oven for
an hour. The browned potatoes will
be much appreciated and the fact that
it is the second time of sending it
tú table will not be noticed.
1 V
y v v 1 J Pi Ifit i n i ah
iiHininiHiM
on the Banks of the Potomac A View
No Means So Frequently Seen as Some
C ,Americans. .
act and pray that they may be seen of
men. ,He communed with God in Be
cret. When my aunt, Miss Custis, died
suddenly at Mount Vernon before they
could realize the event, he knelt by
her side and prayed most fervently.
Eleanor Parke Custis, President and
Mrs. Washington's adopted daughter.
I never knew so constant an attend
ant at church as "Washington; his be-
havior in the house of God was ever
so deeply reverential that it produced
the happiest effect on my congrega
tion, and greatly assisted me. in my
pulpit labors. No company ever with
held him from church. I have often
been at Mount Vernon on Sunday
morning, whec his breakfast table was
surrounded with guests; instead of
staying at home out of faba Complai
sance to them he used to constantly
invite them to accompany him.-- Rev.
Lee. Massey, rector of the Pohlck
church, where President and Mrs.
Washington were members.
,
George Washington was eminent for
piety as for patriotism, In private he
was .knqwnto, have .been habitually,
aevout. ,in principle and practice he
was a Christian. The support of hia
church in the vicinity of Mount Ver
non rested largely upon him, and when
on his estate he with constancy at
tended public worship. v Dur
ing the war he not infrequently rode
ten. or twelve .miles from camp to dl
vine worship,, and he never omitted
this attendance when opportiuiity af
forded. . . . In the establishment
of his presidential household ho re-
served to himself Lord's days, free
from the interruption of. private visits,
or public business, and throughout the
eight years of his civil administration
he gave to Christianity the influence
of his example. See Bancroft's "Life
of Washington."
Old-Tim- e Celebrations.
Even in George Washington's life-
time hia birthday was made the oc-
casion of rejoicing by his neighbors
In Alexandria. A feature of the cele-
bration last year was the reading of
an account in an Alexandria' newspa-
per printed in 1799 of the birthday
celebration that year. General Wash;
ington attended this celebration and
reviewed the soldiers who had assem-
bled to do him honor.-- : In the evening
á banquet was held,. .The Alexandria
newspaper says that the "wines were
such as did honor to their preparers,
and were perfectly satisfactory to the
guests. The toasts were evincive of
the spirit of the day; and form a cri-
terion whereby the northern states
may Judge of, the, federalism of the
town of Alexandria.'' Sixteen toasts
were drunk and "the evening was con-
cluded by a ball and supper given at
Mr. Gadsby's."
All Reverence Washington..
Our nation is composed of many and
varied racial elements, each with its
own traditions, its own history, its
own past great; yet all unite to do
reverence to Washington. And so
long as Americans do not forget to
honor Washington the liberty of Amer-
ican citizenship is in no danger at the
hands of would-b- e imperialists.
The Virginia Home of Washington
of the Old House, Lawn, and Offices by
Others Which Are Familiar to Most
'
, Washington's Religion Always
Without Ostentation, but
Never for a Moment to
Be Doubted.
á
: Dr. Stephen A. Northrup, pastor of
: the Central Temple of Kansas City,
: Kan., compiled from the records of
: historians and the letters of friends
: some Interesting: data concerning the
: Christian life and character of
: George Washington.
making ostentatiousWITHOUT
of religion, Washington
was a sincere believer in the Chris-
tian religion, and a truly devout man.
Chief Justice Marshall in "Life of
Washington," under direction of Assb
Whenever General Washington
could be spared from camp on Lord's
day he never failed to ride out to some
neighboring church to Join those who
were publicly, worshiping God. Judge
Harrison, one of President Washing-
ton's secretaries.' '
It was the habit of General Wash
ington to read the Scriptures and pray
with his regiment on Sunday in the
absence of the chaplain. . . . It
fell to Washington, by striking coin
cidence the chaplain being wounded
to "read the funeral service at the
burial of General Braddock at Green
Meadows. Colonel Temple, one of
Washington's aids from f King Wil
liam's County, Virginia. ;
On Sundays, unless the weather was
uncommonly' severe, the president and
Mrs. Washington attended divine serv
ices-a- t Christ church, Philadelphia;
and In the evenings the president
would read to Mrs. Washington a "ser-
mon or some portion of thje sacred
Scripture. Mrs. Custis of Arlington.
True to his own country, true to him-
self, fearing God, believing in Christ,
'no stranger to private devotion or pub-
lic worship, or to the holiest offices of
the church to which he belonged, he
ever gratefully recognized divine aid
and direction In all that he
of Washington,"
Appleton's Cyclopedia of American Bi-
ography; : ; '
.
Incidentally I have witnessed Wash-
ington's private devotions in his li-
brary both morning and evening; on
these occasions I have seen him in a
kneeling posture with his Bible ppen
before him; such was his daily prac-
tice. Robert Lewis, nephew of Wash-
ington and his private secretary.
It was his uniform practice to retire
at a certain hour for devotion of the
Closet He was not. one of those who
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Notice for .publicationNOTICE FOR PUBLICATIONDepartment of the Interior.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
January 16, 1915.
'NOTICE is hereby given that
Stanislaus Rychlefski, of Roy, Mora
County, New México, who, on March
21st, 1910, m,ade Homestead entry
Serial, No. 010811, for the NW;
Ey2 SW; :SW'.NE;- NW4
SE, Section 11, Township 19 N,
Range 25E, N. M. P. Meridian, has
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office, Clayton, N. M.
Feb. 8,1915.
To MelvllU E. Tiller, of Solano,
New Mexico, Contestee: You
are hereby notified that Alfred L.
Newman who gives Solano, New
Mexico, as his post-offic- e address,
did on Jan. 27th, 1915, file in this
ornee his duly corroborated
tion to contest and secure the cancel-
lation of your H. E. Nó.:
Serial No. 09431, made Out. 12, 1909
for NWi-SW- i, NJ-N- & SWJ-NW- i
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
V January 23,1915
NOTICS is hereby given that
James W. Johnson, of Roy.Morá coun
ty, New Mexico, who,' on April 25th,
1908, and who on June 8th, 1909,
made Homestead Entry Serial No.
06959, and additional, No. 08433,
for NW, and NEy4, Section 27,
Township 20N, Range 27E, N. M. P.
Meridian, ihas filed notice of inten-
tion to make Three Year Proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above des-
cribed1, before F. H. Foster, U. S
Commissioner, ,at his office at Roy
New Mexico, on the 12th day of
March, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses: Wm.
Bowman, R. W, Bouldare,' Irvin Og-de- n,
Sr., and J. G. Reed, all of Hoy,
New Mexico.
PAZ VAL VERDE
. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
January 23, 1915.
NOTICE is. hereby given that
.Tames W. Arnold, of Roy, New Mex-
ico, who, on February 1st, 1910,
made Homestead entry, . Seilal, No.
01036$ for SE&, and S NE,
and the Eya SW, Section .34,
Township 1 8 N, Range 2GE, N. M. P.
lVferidlan, has filed notice of inten-
tion to make Three Year Prvf, to 'es-
tablish claim to the land above des-
cribed, before F. II. Foster, U. S.
Commissioner, at Roy, N'ew Mexlo
on the 12th day of Marta, 1915.
Claimant names a witnesses
Henry Store, P. J. Laumot h, Luther
Paines, and W. S. AmoU, all of fioy
New Mexico.
PAZ ;vL VERDE
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, NM.
. January 16, 1915.
NOTICE is hereby given that Trin
idad McGriath, of Roy, New Mexico,
who, on February 10, 1911, made
Homestead entry, Serial, No. 012085,
for wy2 NW, Sec. 27, and EY2
NEi, Section 28, Township 21 N.
Range 25E, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make
three year proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
F. H. Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at
Roy, New Mexico, on the 8th day of
March, 1915. . ,
Claimant names witnesses: E.
I. H. Roy, Juan Casaus, Fidel-- Mon-loy- a,
and Adolfo Montoya, all of Roy,
New Mexico.
-
.
- PAZ VALVERDE
Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
-- U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
January 16, 1915.
. NOTICE is hereby given that Gold-i- e
Troup, of Solano, New Mexico,
wiho, on February 3rd, 1910 and
May 16, 1912, made Homestead and
Additional entries, serial Nos.
010382, 014715, for SW and NW
Section 28, Township 19N, Range 28
E, New Mexico Principal Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
D. S. Durrin U. S.' Commissioner, at
Solano, New Mexico, on the 8th day
of March, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses: An
drew S. Troup, of Solano, New Mex
ico, Francis M. Hughes, of Solano,
,.ew Mexico, Mart L. Woods, of
Mosquerro, New' Mexico, Oscar A'.
Murphy, of Mosquerro, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office, Clayton, New Mex.
n i r rt-- t wr eo. o, isuo.
Notice is hereby given that Miguel
Antonio Montova of Roy. N. M. who ,
on 5, 1910. made HE No. 012005, for
Lots 5&6 Sec 4 ; and 7&8 Section, 5,
Township 20. N. .Range' 25 East,
n.m.p. Meridian, , has filed notice of
intention to make final three-yea- r Proof
to establish h3 claim to the land above
U. S. Commissioner, at his offic in Rov.
N. M. on the 27th day of Mar 1915 ;
Claimant names as "witnesses,
Adolfo Móntoya Reynaldo Montoya
Celedon'Esquibel Anastacio Esquibel
.AH of Roy N M ;,
Paz Valverde, ,
2-- 3--
' Register
Notice 1 or Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
Feb. 13, 1915
Notice is hereby given that Jose V.
Martinez of Albert N M who on Nov
16, 07&Mar. 5 1913 made HE Serial
no 015429 Add'l 05856 for SJ-- S WJ
NWJ-SW- i ' SWi-SE- J .wfNEi
&Sj-NWi.Se- c. 10 Twp 2ÜÑ Rng 28E
N.'M. P; Meridian, has filed, notice .of
intention to make final three year proof
to establish claim to the land above
described, before W. H. Willcox U S
Commissioner at Roy N.M - . -
on the day of 3 . April 1915. '. ,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Decederio Gallegos . Nasario Baca
m r i i r a. nir üivianuei m asearen as uvroivq mariinex
of Albert N. M. : Roy, N M
PazValverde,
4,
0 3-- Register.
NOTICE TOR PUBUCATION.
Department of the Interior. .
,. U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe N. M. ,
.., , Feb. 13, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that , Gabriel
Martinez of DeHaven N.M.who on 3
1-- 09 4-- 18 .1910, made HE. 07494 Ádl.
Serial No. 010795 for Si-S- Ei , Sec. 11
Ei-NEiS- 14 Sj-S- Sec 12 EJ-N-
Section 13Twp. 21N Rng 29E N. M. P
Meridian has filed notice of intention
to make three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land.above described, be-for- e
,U. S.j Commissioner
'
: W.y H.
Willcox at hi3 office, at Roy, N.. M.
on the 3rd day of April 1915 .
Claimant names as witnesses: ' '
Samuel Quintana Juán Belarde
s
Pedro Gallegos Decedério Gallegos
all of De Haven N. M.
,
Paz Valverde,
2-- 20 3-- Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M,
Feb. 13 1915.
' Notice is hereby given that William
Carlisle Bradley of Mosquero ,New
Mexico, who on Dec ,15 1910 10-20--
made HE. 012101 & Add'l 014046
SEJ Sec. 9 andSWJ Sec. 10,- - Twp.
19N; Rng. 28 E NMP Meridian
has filed notice of intention
to make final three year proof ,' to estab
lish claim to the land above described,
before F. H. Foster. ,Ü S. Commis-
sioner at his office at Roy N. M. , on
the 3rd day of Apr. 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses;
W R Bradley" OA Murphy
P Blake of Mosqaero N, M.
T J Himana of Roy N. M,
. Fsí Valverde
'
2-- 3--
.
Register.
filed notice of intention to make
three year Final proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before W. H. Willcox, U. S. Com
missioner, at his office at Roy, New
Mexico, on the 6th day of March,
1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Herman Goodman, of Roy, Mora
county, New Mexico, Aniceto Gomez,
of Rby, Mora county, - New Mexico.
John Schneider, of Roy, Mora county,
New Mexico, Alfredo Lucero, of Roy,
Mora county, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE
s Register.
Notice Foj Publication
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
January 16, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Hugh C.
Mitchell, of Roy, N. M. who on
Nor. 6 '11 made HE No. 013509 for
the SE and NE Section 33,
Township 21 N
Range 27' E. NM P Meridian has
filed notice of intention to make Final
three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described before
F. H, Foster,, U. S. Commissioner at
Roy, New Mexico, " on the 8th " day
of March. 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses- -
J H Mitchell D P Moore
C C Nugeu J M Elder
bal. AJI of Roy, N. M.,
Paz Val verde,
--30 2-- - Register
Not ice Fo r Pub I i cat i p n
Department of the Interior,
U, S. Land Office at Clayton, : N..M.
, Feb t8th 1915
Notice is hereby given that Pemberton
íB)aké. of SolanoN.M.who on 10-5--
made HE No 01582 & 010771
or NE1 & NWf, Sec.ll Twpl9N Rng
28E. N, m.p. Meridian, has. filed notice
of intention to make final three year
proof, to establish, claim to the land
above described, before F. H. Foster
U. S. Commissioner at bis office at
Roy, N. M. on the 26 day of Mar.
1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
O. A. Murphy Hugh A Murphy
Mark L Woods W, R. Bradley
All of Solano N. M.
Paz Valverde,
2-- 20 3-- 20 Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
Jan, 13, 1915 Notice is heredy given
that Henry Clay Bentley of Mills,
N.M. who, on and
made Homestead entry No, 07397 and
Addl' 017622 for SEJ and SW
Sec. 5. Twp. 21 N Rng. 26E. N.M.P.
Meridian has
filed notice of. intention to maice
throo Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
F H Foster US Com'r at
Roy N M on the 3b ,
day of Feb 1915. .
Claimant names as witnesses.
G .W.Hewlett M. S, Berentz
fjfin. Cochrane J. E. La Rue
all of Mills New Mexico, .
Paz Valverde
2-- 3-- 20 Register.
Section 24, Township1 19N
Range 26 E.ast, N. M. P. Meridian,
and as grounds "for his contest he al-
leges
'
that said Melville E. Tiller
has deserted and totally abandoned
said land, has ma Je no improvements
and has never cultivated said land,
that said defect exists and has existed
for two years last past and
down to and including the present time
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
by this office as having been confessed
by you,' and your said entry will be
canceled thereunder without your fur-
ther right to be heard therein, either
before this office or on appeal, if you
fall to file in this office within twenty
days after the FOURTH publication
of this notice, as shown below, your
answer, under oath, specifically meet-
ing and responding to these allega-
tions of contest, or if you fail within
that time to file in this office dm proof
that you have served a copy of your
answer on the said contestant either
In person or by registered mail. If
this service is made by the delivery of
a copy of your answer to the contest
ant in person, proof of such service
must be either the said "contestant's
written acknowledgment of his receipt
of the copy, showing the date of its
receipt, or the affidavit of the person
by whom the delivery was made stat-
ing when and where the copy wa9 de-
livered; if made by registered mail,
proof of such service must consist of
the affidavit of the person by whom
the copy was mailed stating when and:
the postofflce to which it was mailed,
and this affidavit must be accompa-
nied by the postmaster's receipt for
the letter.
You should state in your answer
the name of the postoffice to which
v you desire future notices to be sent to
you- - ' 'V
'
- r Paz Valverde, Register.
Date of 1st publication, Feb 20, 1915
2d " 27 1915
f 3d " Mar. .
V " 4th " " 13,
Notice for Publication
'Department of Interior. : '
U. S. Land Office at Clayton N. M.
Jan. 12 1915
Notice is hereby given that Cristobal
Martinez of Roy N. M. who
on Feb, 5tn, 1912, made HE Ser, No.
014360, for S-S- WJ-S- E NEJ-SW- J
SEJ-N- & SWi-N- Ei Sec, 24 & NEJ-K-
S(25 Twp, 1 9N Rng 26EJNM P. M.
has filed notice of intention to make
' three Year Proof to establish claim to
the land above described, beforejWH.
Willcox, U.S. Commissioner at Roy,
N. M. on the 24th day of Feb, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
uoroteo jvianinez Enrique Martinez
Epitacio Gonzalez Irenio Martinez
; All of Roy N. M.
''.": Paz Valyerda
-- 123 2-- 20 Register.
